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C.V.R, Gilmore,

Dentist
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The

C.

& W. M.

fast fruit train

the

other evening consisted of 22 cars.
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Circuit court opens

Monday.

The

about killed

late rains have

off

the grasshoppers.

C. De Weerd, ilagman at the River

VAUPELL BLOCK.

'/.•J

The tramp nuisanceIs again on the
not limited to

street railroad crossing,has recovered increase. And it Is
and

Waverly either.

again on duty.

is

Dr. P. C. Meengs of Coopersvilleis
said to

have been granted a patent on

a new surgical device.

Col. L. K. Bishop of

Grand Rapids

has been re-electedas chairman of the
congressional Republican committee.

The prostrations from heat at Chi- -G. H. Tribune: The Democrats and
cago are numerous. On Wednesdiy Free Silverltes of the county claim
there were nearly fifty cases.
they will nominate John C. Post of
H. R. Doesburg attended a meeting Holland for probate Judge.

Not Least

Republican congressionalcomThere can be no mistake but what
Grand Rapids Tuesday.
John Vandersluis means business In
John L. Boer has been appointed closing out all his summer goods.
Dimities go next week for 2 cents a
deputy^city clerk, at Grand Rapids.
He is a brother of Mrs. B. De Vries of yard, and a line of standard best

of the

With this our
News we wish

last

to

W. R STEVENSbN,

advertisementin the

XX

thank the people of Hol-

Optician, a;

a;

land and vicinity for the liberal patronage
given us during the patt

few years.

have tried our best

you

to treat

are sure our effort has

all

well and

been appreciated by

the large business you have given us.

Our Auction Sale concludes Saturday
night. We

will

Holland City News.

however be here the greater PubUthedevorpSaturdau.Tmrufl.SO peri/tar,
with a discountof 50 cent* to those

part of next week, taking invoice

and

paying in advance.

ship-

MULDER BROS..

ping goods north. All persons knowing
themselves to be indebted

come

in

immediately so

to

us will

we can

Publishers.

B&tei of advertising made known on applica-

please

get all

ac-

prints for 3* cents a yard.

this city.

We

POWDER

mittee at

As the steamer Iowa was leaving
The Home Missionary society will
Chicago
Monday evening for Grand
meet on Wednesday with Mrs. Hullng.
Haven
she
run down the schooner
All members are requested to be
Hawthorne
at
the north pier. The
present.
bow of the steamer cut the boat alManager Owen of the Chicago boat most in two and it sank in three minline and J. Zwemer drove out into the
utes. No lives were lost.
fruit section Friday, and were highly
"Rev. M. Westerveld and wife on
elated with the prospects.
Tuesday, at their summer home at
The Home missionary society will k&(acatawaParJ, celebrated their golgive an ice cream social to-night,on denTwedtHriJT There were present 28
Mrs. Win. Swift’s lawn, east Eighth children and grandchildren and a nustreet. Everyone is cordially invited. merous party of friends. , A boat ride
W. H. Beach, D. B. K. VanRaalte, was taken In the afternoon and a re
Gao. E. Kollen, G. J. Diekema, Dr. 0. ception given in the evening.

tion.

E. Yates, L. Mulder, J. B. Mulder, J.
Holland Citt News Printing House. Boot
a Kramer Bldg., Eighth- St.. Holland,Mich. Lokker; S. Kleyu, and John Van der

With this Issue of the News C. L.
Strong & Son conclude their adver-

Absolutely Pure}
A cream of tartar baking powder. High*
of all In leavening etrongth. -Late!
States Government Food Report .

OMM 1

Botal Bauho Powdsr Co

.

. 106

Wall

Rev. Prof. E. Winter will preach

38

the Third Reform Church Sunday. •

John Elenbaas is now second

assis-

tant at the water works.

H. Tribune: The employee*''
Grand Haven Leather Co.

<J.

the

wild when the news of Pingree’i

nation reached them. The tai
most ardent Ptngreeft
In Ottawa County.

i

boys are the

There is only one way in whic
epoch of high prices which free slh
is expectedto inaugurate could e
leave the workingmanas well off
he Is at present, and that is by
log his wages just as fast and as
as the prices are raised of all
things which he has to go to the
ketaodbuy. But the experience
all inflation periods has been tt
while wages have eventually
some, they have not risen nearly
quickly nor as high. In other
the price of labor has been the
thing to feel the upward lift of an

Veen, tfere among those that took In tising contract and close up their dry
the state conventionat Grand Rapids
goods business In Holland. They have
Dr. Heasly of Salem, a former stu- been with us the past four years and
Again thanking the people of Holland The new brick school building at dent of Hope College, deliveredhis it is with regret that we learned of
Wdyland will be trimmed with Wa- famous lecture on tuberculosis before their Anal determinationas they have
for their kindness to us while we have been
verly stone.
the teachers’ normal class at Allegan, done their share towards bringingour
The
regular examination for teach- on Monday last. The doctor Is a dry goods establishments up to a city
among you,
ers in Ottawa county will be held Aug. pleasing and magnetic speaker,and standard, and have In every way en20 and 21. See notice.
Remain Respectfully,
demonstrated that it Is an Infectious deavored to promote the welfare of
our community. Mr. H. P. Streng,
F. W. Cook, the well known attorney disease.
who has been the resident manager,
and Democratic politicianof Muskeflatten movement.
The new ordinance regulatingbihas made many friends in our commugon, supportsMcKinley this year.
cycles has passed the committeeof
nity. They are very sorry to have him
G. R. Herald:— ‘‘In all probal
Nelson Pitton, a former dry goods the whole and Is now on the order of leave, but wish him success where- it will be 20 years before the dredgli
merchant of this city, is now proprie- third reading. The only material ever he may go.
of Grand river is completed, ju<
amendment made Is that in re ognltor of the Arlington Hotel, Welland,
from other similar jobs that I hai
tlonofthe protest of the wheelmen
The Regatta.
Ont.
bad in band.” said Captain Towi
the use of lights in the evening has
Thursday’s series of races under the last night. “I understand after k
Never did P. T. Barnum come nearbeen dispensedwith.
er the truth than when he said, “The
auspices of the MississippiValley ing over Col. Ludlow's report of
G. R. Press:— The deadly gasoline Amateur Rowing Association, at Its that it will take 9500,000 to compb
Americans love to be humbugged the
stove “got In Its fine work Tuesday nineteenthannual regatta on Black the Job. The government in all
best of any people in the world.”
morning at 40 Holbrook street, by Lake, were a magnificent success. ability does not look on this as a it
The excursion to Grand Haven Moncausing the burning of a two-story The weather and course were perfect Job, as it has ordered me to make
day, on the steamer City, of Holland,
frame house.' • The house was divided for the occasion, a light southwest headquartershere. Tbe budget ui
was a pleasant affair. The weather
into suites of rotims, one suite being breeze proving sufficient to temper the the head of which the Improvei
was favorable $nd everybody enjoyed
occupied by Henry Van Zee and fam- sun’s warm rays, but not enough to of the river would come is mi
it.
ily. Mrs. Van Zee was burned badly prove troublesometo the contestants. up every two years, and if
fail
List of advertisedletters for the about her face, hands and arms, but It
Macatawa Bay from Jenlson Park to 000 is appropriated in every hi
week ending August 7th at the HolIs thought not fatally.
old Baldhead was one moving fleet of the time would be 20 years. There
land, Michigan, P.O.:— Alvin Branch,
The Christian Evangelist, one of the craft of all description.The hotels at a grave question in my mind whet
John De Peyster, John Osborne, Wm.
leading religiousjournals of this coun- the various resorte, and the cottages there is enough water in the river
Towns, Gerrlt Van der Molen, Seule try, is an ardent supporter of W. J.
all along the water front, were pro- warrant a 10-foot channel . I have
Walcot. Cor. De Reyzer, P. M. Bryan.— Times.
fusely decorated, presenting a most looked the matter up yet though, aa
The C. & W. M. Intends hereafter As au exception to the rule, and a charming and inspiring view. The will have to get at tbe majp, wbk
to construct its depot platforms and rarity, theaboveis worthy of mention, number of people in atten lance was are In Detroit.”
walks of crushed stone.
steam although it is hardly a set-offagainst variously estimated at from eight to
crusher has been located by the com- the two hundred Democratic papers teu thousand. The crews of the com
Personal Mention.
pany on the line of their road, about that repudiate Bryan, and the nine peting clubs were all in fine condition
Mrs. Cooper and grandchildrei
two miles south of Petoskey,and from hundred and fifty German papers that and the various trials furnished conuel, Jr. and Jennie;: pf Saglna
there the crushed stone will be shipped do the same thing.
siderable excitement.Only Junior visiting Mr. and Mrs. Streng.
LINE
SUITS,
wherever needed.
The London Globe, in summing up events were on the programme,but
H. Van der Poel, a Chicago
CAPS,
A new reform idea is to do away the political situationand prospects two of the races were hard fought and ney, and wife, nee De Bey, visited
made in fast time. The Grand Rapwith the requirementthat public offi- in thejtfnlted States says: “Whether
Holland Sunday, the guests of
McKinley
or
Bryan
Is elected, British ids Boat and Canoe Club won two o
cers shall give bonds, on the ground
Jennie Ranters.
the five events and lost tbe third
that as the public elects its officers it interestsare bound to suffer. While
Milo D. Campbell and wife, of Coldthe
victory
of McKinley is certain to only by rowing in foul water.
should lose If they prove faithless.
water,
sojourned a week at Macatawa
The junior single bad three starters
Making the people the losers will also harass our trade with the United
Park.
Mr. Campbell was private secFranklin Gatlin, of the Chicago Boat
cause them to be more careful in the States, that of Bryan could not fail to
retary to Gov. Luce.
produce a flnanclticonvulsion,which Club, Chicago; John B. Van Damme,
selection of candidates.
Mrs. Dr. H. Kremers and children
might shake the old world to Its very Mutual Boat Club, Detroit, and Jack
The California Bankers Association foandations.”
Awry, Grand Rapids Boat and Canoe have returned from their Macatawa
has issued a pamphlet on the financial
‘(nviD. Call in had the best of the outing.
The State Ticket.
question. They take the position that
start, gaining nearly two lengths beRev. Dr. P. De Free, of Pelia, la,
the plank in the democratic platform
HOLLAND, MICH.
Hazen S. Pingree got there
fore tbe others took water. Van who is spending a few weeks amon?
favoring the “free coinage of silver at
For weeks the political mterest Damme gave him a hard rub and was friends and relativeshere, preached In. •;
One Night, Tuesday, Aug. 11
the ratio of 16 to 1 without awaiting and strife in this state v/as centered defeatedonly by a length. Avery did
tbe Reformed church of Zeeland Sun- ^
similar action by other governments,” in thegubernationalcontest, much at not finish. Time 10:69L
day.
Is a most dangerous one, and that free the expense of the rest ot the nominaTbe junior four bad only two enMr. and Mrs. A. H. Meyer have recoinage would paralize business.
/
tries. and was won easily by the Grand
turned from a visit with relativesand
On the first ballot the successful Rapids Boat and Canoe Club, the PullProf. W. E. C. Wright, of Oliv t
friends at Grand Haven.
-INcandidate
received330 votes. From man Athletic Assosiation second.
College, Is expected to lecture at the
Abe Cappon spent Monday in Grand
Auditorium, Macatawa Park, on this he kept climbinA/hotllthe taley Time 9:48.
Haven.
Two Grand Rapids crews were enTuesday or Thursday evening of next on the fourth ballot gave him 447 out
W. S. Sherman of Allegan was In'
tered in the Junior double. The only
week. Subject: “Silver Money.” Dr. of a total pf 840 vote*.
town
this week.
Daring
the
canvass
preceding
the
other entry was the Catlln of Chicago.
Wright received his college training at
convention
it was Pingree against the Bowen and Coffin of Grand Rapids,
Magdelena and Adrian Van Putfien
Everything
Oberlin, and has since spent a year in
a Silver Platform.
post-graduatework at Munich, Ger- field, and grandly did Hiz’onor come won by four lengths, with a pretty Sundayed with their cousin, Jennto
New, Novel
The present agitation of the silver many. He is a brother of Prof. George out of the fight. It was a hot one.
fight for second, which Catlln and Nyland, at Grand Haven.
question, will inevitably cause a rise
The
nomination
under
the
circum
and Original.
Essig,
of the Catlios, won. Time, Mrs. Hon. D. D. Buell of Union ;
in the price of that beautiful metal, Wright, of Oberlin, the well known
stances was the best and the strongest 10:52.
City, Mich., has been spending the
C— “the Columbia Comedy Quartette” therefore now is the time to buy silthat could he made. The demand for
verware,and if you want fine goods,
The gig race, the best of the day, past week with her niece, Mrs. J. H.
W. B. C. Notes.— It has been some
C— the Tennis Quartette
at cut rates, and a large assortment
Mr. Pingree is a feature of the times, was between tbe Ootarios and the Raven.
time since ;we bad any item in the
C— the Dogs Serenade
to select from go to
and the Bepublican party could not Delawares, both of Chicago. It was
paper, but Q. T. pleads illness and
Mrs. F. E. Cole, of Trinidad, Colo.,
C— the Bicycle Swells
afford to ignore this. He is a strength neck and and neck all the way and
_
with her two children,have ret—
C-our latest “the Turkish Bell Ga- STEVENSON'S Jewelry Store! lack of time.— Everything went off at
all by himself.
won by the Delawares by half a home af ^ a
visit at the
the three meetings that have not been
votte
8th<St., Holland.
The vest of the ticket nominated length in 9:47.
reported in the usnal manner. At
home of J. H. Raven.
at Grand Rapids Thursday is as folThe Grand Bapids crew beat the
Admission, Opera chairs, 76c, balance
Domestic Bakery.— If vou are in our last meeting Mrs, Van Anrooy
Mrs. Sylvester Mnrphy, with
lows:
Catlins
at the turn and took a lead of
of lower floor 60c. Gallery 35c.
Grand Haven and desire a lunch, step surprised us all by passing a basket of
son, of Rochester, N. Y., Is visit
Lieutenant
Governor—
Thomas
B
In at J. Verkuyl’s Domestic Bakdry,
six lengths in the junior pairs. In the
fine sweet apples.— The social event
Dunstan, Houghton.
next door to Van Looik. Good place.
home stretch they rowed into foul her parents, Mr. and Mrs. P.
for the past month was the ice cream
State Treasurer- Gboroe A. Steel,
Kleys.
water, and though tfaew crossed the
Teftchen’ Elimination.
party on Mrs. Boone’s lawn, which, St.
Lost!
Prof. J. G. Sutphen and wife
The regular examination for the A macintosh, between the north notwithstandingthe coolness of the Auditor General— Roscoe D. Dix. line three lengths ahead they were
rived here on Friday last from
Berrien SprlMS.
ruled
out
for
not
finishing
inside
the
teachers In the public schools of Otside tannery and Tenth street. Fin- weather was a success, socially and
Attorney (Jeneral— Fred A. Maytoo, N. J., and they moved at
tawa, county, and for applicants
flags. Time 10:43.
der will be liberallyrewarded by Mrs. financially. The corp Wishes to thank nard, Grand Rapids.
wishing to enter the Agricultural
into
their new residence
C. P. McKay, west Tenth street,Hol- the public for their attendance, and
Commissioner State Land Office- All tbe senior events and the annuCollege will be held at Grand Haven,
teenth
street.
! v
al meeting of the association will be
in the Court House, on Thursday and
the cornet band for the fine music William A. French, Alpena,
it
of
Public
InstrucWU-.j_____
Mrs. B. Van Raalte left
Friday, August 20 and 21, 1896, beginheld to-day.
they discoursed.— The next corp meet-* tion— Jason E. Hammond. Owosso.
Pftpher’s castoria.
ning at 8 o’clock.
For
Friday’s races the weather was evening for a visit to Fail
log
will
be
on
Wednesday
Aug.
12,
Member State Board of Education—
CoraM. Goodenow,
cquaUj flue oedthe attendance large. her old home.
Ch'!«ir€ft SJJ* fOJ | ibM, at 2£0 p. m.t atihe usual place. J. W. SblMOXo, O*um0.
Conun'rof Schools

counts settled by August

CITY AND VICINITY.

10.

We

G.LSWPH.P.StreilO.

Be sure
don't

come soon

and look over

:

!

B0SMAN

A

BROS.

OF CLOTHING, BICYCLE
HOSE AND

GOLF

LYCEUM

OPERA AOUSE,

Fitz

tions.

& Webster

“A Breezy Time!!”

On

geologist.
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Johns. :
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,
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u
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.
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SATURDAY, August

1, 1896.

Mich

Hollana,

Nothing can check our continuous
growth and prosperity,unless it be
mismanagementof our own municipal'
affairs. Wasteful and reckless expenditure, bringing debt and excessive
taxation,would do our city more injury than all

For Thk Holland Oitt News.

The Sewerage Question.
Mr. EDiton: The discussion of

emies.

this question in the papers, and at the
public meeting, is waking our people
up to the necessity of being careful to
avoid making great mistakes in a
-matter of such vital importance to
ourjuture welfare.
In a matter of such moment, we

C.

& W. M.

ANNUAL PETOskF

STATU OF MICHIGAN,i..
Tuesday, September 1st. the C. &
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. f *
W. M R’y will run the annual low At a sessionof the probate com t for the connrate excursion to Traverse City and tj ot Ottawa, holdet at the Probate Offloe In the
Peto-key. These excursionsare so City of GruEd Haven, in said county, 011 Monwell known that an extended descrlu- day. the twentieth day of July in tbe ;e«)
the efforts of outside en- lion Is unnecessary. It issulllcieiit to one ibousaud eight hundred and ninety six.
say that they afford an opportunity Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge oi
for many who cannot otherwisedo so Probate.
Henry D. Post.
to visit the northern resorts at small In tbe matter of tbe estate of Peter Kruyt-

expense.
rains will leave Holland at 10:60 a.
m., and arriveatPetoskeyat 8:10p.m.
stopping at TraverseCity and stations
north to let off passenger*. Rate for
Grand Haven.
tickets good to return on any regular
The
me Oliver
Silver uornet
Cornet liana
Band contempcontiemp- train until September 10th, Inclusive,
should avoid hasty conclusionsfrom lates an excursion to Macatawa Park. will be $5.00 from stations South of
auperflcial observation.
someIn thick weather the members of Benton Harbor; $4.40 from stations
times express an off band opinion the life-savingcrew are a great help to between Benton Harbor and Bravo;
about matters regarding which we In-coming ships, by standing on the and $4.00 from all other stations.
feel no personal responsibility.
north pier hallooing and directing
Full particulars may be had upon
In the course of the discussionat them in.
application toC. & W. M. Ry. Agents
the meeting, it is said that a gentleGEO. DEHAVEN, G. P. A.
The Atlas warehouse is being conman thought if the people of West verted into a neat and commodious
28-3w.
Trov could run their sewage into the structure.
Hudson, there could be no barm in
Which will Win— McKinley or Bryan!
At Chicago the old and well-known
outletting ours as proposed, into our
schooner
Tempest,
which
had
been
Tint’s the question of to-day.
lake; perhaps not thinkingat the moBut do you know that Lokker &
ment that the flow of the river Hud- dismantled and allowed to remain idle
son, draining a large part of the state for a period of ten years or more, was Rutgers ard selling $1.^5 Slippers for
49 cents?
of New York, sweeps an immense vol- towed out into the lake and sunk.

OUR NEGHBORS.

or

who

canals.”

d

when

hundred dollars per mile

al

to

put

in

shape.

The Second Ref. church Sunday-

land

to dispense the finest
in the city. Bangs sells Drugs.

be may be discharged from his trust, have his
bond canceled,and said e stateclosed.

MOTHERS,

ThereuponIt ia ordered, That Wedneeduy, the
Twenty-Sixth day of Auyutt next,
at ten

The boat lines between this port
and Chicago have cut the freight on
fifth baskets to 24 cents, half bushels
to 5 cents, and bushels to 10 cents.
They were obliged to make the cut in
order to compete with the Holland
lines.

bushels of early

peaches have been destroyedby rotting during the last few days. In fact

moat remedies

o’clock In the forenoon,be assigned for

hearing of said petition, and that the heirs al
law of sild deceased and all other persons interested in said estate, are required to appear at a
sessionof said Court, then to be holden at tbe
Probate Officein tbe City of Grand Haven, in
county, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitionershould not he
granted:And it is further Ordered, That said

F. J. Kuite, River street.

i

~

Mr. Alford’s explanationof the perThe recent storm caused considerfect decompositionof sewage by the
ible damage at the county farm. The
*
thirty-to-oneprocess, must be taken eu
cupola
on the large barn was blown
with due allowance. In considering >ff; part of the roof of the long stock
his plans, while we raise no question •bed was torn off, and standing crops
of his great abilityand high character ind fruit trees suffered severely.
. as a sanitaryengineer,we must re
The new telephoneline between Almember, that like any other engineer egat- and the Lake Shore is assured,
proposingwork, his interest lies in ex- ind surveyors are at work setting
tensive and expensive plans, as the stakes for the poles. The material has
larger the project,the more credit to also been ordered and the work will be
the engineer, and the more expensive, pushed forward as fast as possible.
the more profit to him
Vhen the line is completed it will put
And if the members of our board of VUegan in connection with Pearl,
public works are to be contractorson Fennville, Ganges, Douglas, Saugathe construction of their own work, uck, Glenn, South Haven, Holland,
there may be a shadow of Influence in Hudsonville, Grand Rapids, and Monfavor of a good fat Job.
erey. The business men of Allegan
My opinion is, that a competent and mbscribedliberallytowards the enterdisinterested engineer,could devise prise.
plans for a system of drainage coverTne veterans of the 6th Mich. Inf.
ing our whole city, as fast as needed,
*111 hold their twenty-third annual
to use the decomposition method, reunion
at Otsego, Aug. 26.
without requiring an outlay of more
Senator
Burrows spoke in Otsego
than 110,000 to $12,000 for two or three
Thursday afternoon,in the grove at
years to come.
Let the discussion continue; if it Island park.
should give us the best methods for
At a meeting of the directors of the
the money expended, It will be time farmers’Mutual Fire Insurance Co.,
in assessment of two and one half
well spent.
oills per cent was ordered.

SUNDAY EXCURSIONS,
AUGUST 9th,
MUSKEGON, SYLVAN BEACH,
OCEANA BEACH.
The C. & W. M. R’y will run an excursion train to Pentwater on above
date and sell tickets at very low rates
to Muskegon,
ter.

Whitehall and Pentwa-

Train will leave Holland at 9:10 a.
m., and leave Pentwater at 6:00 p. m.
Rato $1.00. Whitehall7.00 p. m.. rate
75 cents. Muskegon 7.45 p. m., rate 50
cents. Bicycles carrid free. Steamers
*111 meet train at Whitehall for Sylvan Beach and at Pentwater for Oceina Beach. All pleasant places to
spend a Sunday.
GEO. DeHAVEN, G. P. A.
28-

2

w

AUGUST 9th,
EXCURSION TO GRAND RAPIDS.
& W. M. R’y will sell tickets
low rates on above date for
Grain leaving Holland at 9:10 a. m.,
rate 50 cents. Return trains leave
Grand Rapids at 6:30 and 11: J) p. m.
GEO. DeHAVEN, G. P. A.
The

that in

C.

it usual

28

2w

$4.00

Petoskey
Excursion
via
C. & W. M. R’y
Sept. 1st, 1896.

Tickets
Good 10 days.
$5,00 from all stations south
Fennville.
of and includingBenton Harbor.
Fifty of the leading fruit growers of $4.50 from stations between
Caloma and Bravo and
-his belt have signed and forward d
$4.00 from stations north of
go Prosecutor Attorney Fish a demand
ibat the law requiringfruit packages Fennville.
DON’T MISS THIS.
to be marked, showing the capacity of
the packages, be vigorouslyenforced. Chance to visit

opium and morphine are stupefyingncrootlopoisonsf
most countriesdruggistsare not permitted to sell narcotics

•Jl'-aw

it is

t

that CaetoriaIs the prescription
of tbe

It

of

other remedies for childrencombined

all

Know

u

Castoria

”

and

Its

Do Yon Know

Guardian’s Sale.

formula, and that to imitatethem

Do You Know

public auction, to the highest bidder, on

that one of the reasons for granting this government protectionwas

that

36 average doses

and most important

Mon»

Do Tim Know

ten o’clock in the forenoon, at the front uo«-r
of tbe honsr siinatedupon the premiseshere-

tie kept well,

of

The delegates to the Republican
If our successorswill build as
as the foundations were laid, county convention, upon their return
home. Monday evening, met with a
Holland must become the Queen City
hearty welcome at the depoot, In
of Western Michigan. Already our recognition of their untiring efforts
neighbor city eastward sees what is and glorious success.
coming, and is making frantic efforts Tl e mnouncement in a local paper
to get somebody else to bring Lake fiat one of our young ladies would

m

‘suspend herself,’’ created quite a stir

Mlchigan to her doors, to maintain until it was ascertained what the ediher prestige, while the level beads and tor’s meaning really was.
willing bands of many of her
are quietly moving their homes Pitcher1* Caetoria.
Holland by the Lake.

Children Cry for

•

...

_____

.

36

tbat

when possessedof

this

perfectpreparation,your childrenmay

worth knowing. They are facts.

are

pursuant to license and autborifvgranted
me on the second day of March. A. D. IfW.
by tbo ProbateCourt of Ottawa county, Michigan, all the right, title, interest or estate of
said Isaac Kramer.a mentally incompetent per-

The fko-aimlle

Is ou

every

to

son, in

wrapper.

signatureof

Children Ciy for Pitcher’s Castoria.

or to those certain pieces or parcels of

land situatedand being in the county of Ot.awa, in the state of Michigan,known and described as followe,to wit:

The West Half of Lot Fight (S) in Block ThirEight (38) in the city of Holland. OtUva

ty-

county, Michigan ;also

Ail Honest Ian’s Story.
Attend tiie Grand Rapids
Grekn VILLAGE, Pa., Jan. 23, ’96.
Dear Sir:— Thank Gnd there is a
medicine that will cure catarrh. Mr.
Pretziiitfer 1 u»e(i your &auip e box of
catarrh which you sent me. The first inorthand,Typewriting and Practica
night I used it it helped me. May God
Training School,
bless you for your kindness. I used
the litlie box you sent me and about
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
The Tower Clock shoe store is hav- half of a 50 cent jar. Tnev keep it in And prepare yourselfto fill more reing a good trade. The people are find Chambersbug. I have told a great
ing out that they are doing as they ad- many people about your medicine. iponsitde and better paying positions.
vertise, and sell at prices to suit the Hon. Squire Britton, brother-in-law
Send for Catalogue.
to me, is using It; he says it is helping
poor man’s pocketbook.
A. S. Parish,
him very much; be has catarrh very72 Pearl Str., Grand Rapids, Mich.
Pure blood is the secret of health. bad. Mrs. C. D. Ludwig, daughter of
Burdock Blood Bitters insures pure me is using your medicine. I use it in
the evening before retiring to bed and
blood
am feeling better now than I have
for the last live years. My head is
clear and I have moree iergy for work
and my business. Before 1 used
vour medicine I felt mu y a time that
I did not care wnethe<* 1 was living or
John Serear, Prop,
dead: I had no energy 1 didn’t care for
C. Blom, Sr., Clerk.
anything. I 1 ad cat arrh oyer sixtyseven, years; mother had catarrh and
it turned h to cons impthm: she died
in her sixty f« urth/ear. I haven farm
up at Stra-birg, seven miles from
Greenvillaire.un nle»* days I drive
apthefarm ai d work. Mr Pretzingerl
think it W'i:i d nav vim to have ii put
in all Franklii. County papers as I am
a reliable,hoi est m;ui. so the people
say, middime well aiqualnted over the Finley Toledo and Holland Beer always on tap.
Yours truly,
No. 17 River
HOLLAND.
Geo. K Zollinger.
A small ‘•ample con he obtained by
sending a 2c. stamn to Pretzinger
Piles! Piles!
Bros., Chemists, Dayton, O.

The West Half, except tbe South Ninety (00)
feet of the East Thirty-One(31 ) feet of the West
Forty-OnefiDfeetofLot Eleven (11) in Block
Thirty-Eight (38) In the city of Holland, County of Ottawa and State of Michigan
Dated July 22nd. A. D. 1896.
W. Diekkma. Guardian.

Business college

'ZT-Ow

Address:

.

Grand Haven

White Seal Saloon

&

Fine Wines,

Liquors,

Cigars.

County.

CROSBY TRANSPORTATION
One
COMPANY.
the

St.,

Dr. Williame’ Indian PI. fcOlntmsntwill core
blind, bleeding,uloprated and Itching piles. It
Cur-, touches adsorbs tbe tamers, allays tbe itching at once,
rig' l spot. It alnu u niches it at acts aa a poultice,gives instant rebel. Dr. Wllthe rig t lime if you U‘>< i> “he you Bin's Indian Pile Ointmentis prepared only .for
PUes and itchingon tbe private pans, and nothhev** a i nugb or cold. S •<• M.e puint? ing else. Eyery box is guaranteed, Bold by

Stmrs. Nyack and Wisconsin.

Then

Minute Cough

•

n't

cough.

sent by mall, for 11.00 per box. WUllams M’f’gCo., Propr's. Cleveland, O.
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Ooesburg,Hoi*
4nd.
druggists,

Lawrence Kuamkr.

EAT HEARTY!

Over Thirty Years

At the

Without Sickness.

new

Central
Restaurant*

Mr. H.'Wettstein, a well-known,
enterprisingcitizen of Byron, 111.,
writes: “Before I paid much attention to regulating the bowels, I (iood and
hardly knew a well day; but since I
always.
learned the evil reand the

Substantial meals

Also lunches

at

reasonable prices.

sults of constipation,
efficacy of

FandflrHaar Hite., Eighth Street-

AYER’S
Pills, I

have not had

one day’s

NOVELTY BARREL

sickness

for over thirty years

sm

— not one attack
that did not readily yield to this
remedy. My wife had been, previous to our marriage, an invalid for
years. She had a prejudice against
cathartics, but as soon as she began
to use Ayer’s Pills her health was

Harroun

well

of Castoria are furnished for

Michigan,

|_;-i

ests.

^

harmless?

and that you may have unbroken rest f

“WolL those thluga

nafterdescribed in the city of Holland, in the

county of Ottawa, state

Pumps.

restored.”

public vendue of tbe mortgaged premises,

Is the gifted artist of
Grand Rapids. Mich.,
who oaints your por

AYER'S
H

trait and fills It full of

LIFE,

Cathartic

HEALTH

Pills

,

Medal and Diploma at World's Fair.

and BEAUTY.

Zeeland.

Inter-

I

a state prison offense t

oeste, or one oent a dose r

day. the seventh day of September, A. D.1S90,at

We are only beginning to realize The enormous crop of water and or so much thereofas may be necessary to pay
musk melons raised In these parts
what Van Raalte saw with the eye this year, will probably net the grower tbe amount due on said mortgage with
interestand costa of foreclosure and tale, inof faith, near fifty years ago. Would about one cent apiece. The recent
cluding an attorney fee of FifteenDollars, said
he were here to see the fruit of his rains, just in time, is the cause of the sale to take place at tbe north outer door ef

tenderest

Is

Notice is hereby given, that I shall sell at

H

big yield, and never before in the his- tbe Ottawa County Court House, at the city of
tory of the state has there been such Grand Haven, Ottawa County, Micbigao, (that
In looking back over our work, I a yield of grapes as will be harvested
being tbe plaos where tbe circuit court for tbe
can see few mistakes; with us, our this fall in this region.— News.
county cf Ottawa Is holien) ou
beautifullake harbor was one of the
Monday, the Twelfth day of October,A. D. 1896,

tR

that tbe Patent Offloe Departmentof the United States,and of

because Castoriahad been proven to be absolutely

SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN.

labors at the fiftieth anniversary!

Casto^^mow sold than M

Judge of Probate.

Dr. A. B. Lee,

sale at

famouAk Samuel Pitcher.

other countries, have Issued exclusiveright to Dr. Pitcherand his assigns to use the word

,

noon.

?

has been In use for nearly thirty years, and that more

That

Do Yon

GOODRICH,

composed

tbat Castoria is a purely vegetable preparation,and tbat a list of

Do Yon Know

Your readers may pertinentlyask
why a private citizen should trouble
Leave Grand Haven every nlghl,
except Sunday, at 11:15 p. m., and ar
himself so much about the affairs of
rive every morning, except Sunday at
our city, so well provided with offlei
5:00 a. m.
als whose business it is to attend to
Leave Milwaukee every night, exthem.
cept Saturday,at 9:00 p. in., and ar
rive every morning except Monday at
May I tell them why 1 feel so much
The prosecutor has thereforenotified the north country.
6:00 a. m.
GEO.
DeHAVEN,
G.
P.
A.
interest In the city of Holland?
ill the local dealers that, while the
Connections from Holland via the
28 2w
In the year 1847 toy first visit of present law stands, violatorsof its proC. & W. M„ at Grand Haven.
curiosity was made to the new colony visions will have to take their chances
•f Its prosecution for every offense.
Mortgage Sale.
at Black Lake; on my return from
Fennville is now looking forward to JJEFADLT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
there, never expectingto seethe place
conditionsof payment of a certainmortgage
in electric light plant and Ira Hutchagain, much less of making the cam- ins Is figuring to put it in. He has made and executed by Martin G. Caswell and
ping ground of the Dutch settlers at nearly enough lamps engaged to make George W. Caswell,of the township of Holland,
the head of Black Lake my home, and a certainty of its success and as soon county of Ottawa and state of Michigan.parties
as 2-50 lamps are taken he will get to of the first part, to Jacob Van der Yen, of tbe
the field of my life labor. 1 casually
work on the plant.
city of Grand Rapids, county of Kent and state
met Van Raalteand was introduced
of Michigan, party of the second part, dated
to him by a friend. Very naturally,
Hamilton.
on the 25th day of January, A. D. 1892, and remy recent visit to the colony was
ProsecutingAttorney Fish spoke on cord rd in the office of the Register of Deeds of Office over Vaupell’s Harness Store. Fitting
glassesfor tbe cure of hen laches nod all diffimentioned, and the project became local option, in the Presbyterian Ottawa county, Michigan, on tbe first day of cult oases.
February. A. D . 1691, In liber 44 of Mortgages,
church, Sunday evening.
Office days Monday) and Tuesday , at Holland.
the subject of our conversation. Afon Page 169; on which mortgage there Wednesday and Thursdayat the Cutler Houso,
There
are
plenty of whortleberries
ter listening to his glowing prophesies
is claimed to be due at the time of this no- Grand Haven. Mich. I will refer my work to
in the marshes around this village,
the Phvslc'ansof this place or to anv Oculist in
of the future city of the eastern shore, but for every ten or fifteen berries tice the sum of Oue Hundred Sixty-fiveDollars Grand Rapids.
based upon his keen judgment of its there are at least three pickers. We and Fifty Cents besides an attorney fee of FifEXAMINATION FREE.
teen Dollars,provided for by law; and no
I call at your borne only when requested
great advantagesof position and fu- mention this to stop the tide of use
sail or proceedings having been institated at
less emigration.
ture resources, i caught the infection
law or in equity to recovertbe debt securedby
Black bass fishing in the Rabbit said mortgage, or any part of it:
firs.
of his enthusiasm,and when he asked
river at this place, is excellenrjust
Notice
is thereforehereby given, that by vlr*
me to come and help lay the founda now. It isn’t much of a catch if our
Hettie
tne of tbe power of sale in said mortgage
tions of the future commonwealth, 1 anglers don’tcome home with a dozen
contained,and tbe statute in snob case made
enlisted with him, heart and hand, in or more good sized fish in one after- tad provided, said mortgage will be foreclosedby
the service.

^

£

that you should not permit any medicine to be given your child

you or your physicianknow of what

and tbe hearing thereofby causing a copy of this

V. B.

f

Ingredientsis publishedwith every bottle T

u mentallyincompetent person.

been the cause. - The loss, if any, to
Oi r jeweler StevenRon has just laid
the grower, will be made up by increase of prices from now on, as the in a large and varied assortment of
scarcity of fruit will give the commis- Leather Belts, Bicycle Belts, fine
sion merchants a chance to clear up Pocket Books, Gold, Silver and Alumoium Buckles, Blouse Sets, Belt Pins
the market.— Douglas Record.
etc. Our lady friends would do well
to examine his stock before buying.
Allegan County.

*

Do Yon Know

Do Yon Know
Its

In tbe matter of the eetate of Isaac Kramer,

and extremely hot weather has

The third annual reunion of company “L,” 4th Mich. Cav., will be held
• the
h home of- Gen. B. D. Pritchard,
at
Allegan, Wednesday afternoon,Au-

that

Do Yon Know

give notice to tbe persons interested
said estate, of the peudency of said petition,

26-tf

Steaks “ “
Lard
“
“
Ham
“ “
Pork “ “
Ham “ “
Beef “ “

childrenare composedof opium or morphine

for

Do Yon Know

unless

petitioner

JOHN

that Paregoric,

without labelingthem poisonsf

said

Next

41bs Beefsteak .....................
25c
4 lbs Porksteak ....................
25c
Roasts, per pound ........ 3 and Sets
Boiling Meat, per pound.. 3 and Sets
8c
6c
.
6Jc
Salt
44c
Boneless
9c
Dried
10c
We are the people that will save you

the crop of early fruit is a failure. The money.
great amount of rain, followed by sultry

Bros.

Do You Know

Boot!
Bateman'sDrops, Godfrey's Cordial,many so-calledSoothing
Syrups, and

tbe

In

Infants and Children.

for

nation and allowance of his final account, that

Soda

Get on to the Prices.

Saugatuck.

Many thousands of

26-3w

We aim

school picniced at Frultport Thursdoor to Bosnian
day.

.

i

I

Oa reading and filingtbe petition .duly verified
James Brandt, administrator with tbo will
annexed of s rid estate, praying for the exami-

of

Their line of Summer Clothing and
The Grand Rapids bicycle path comorder to be published In the Holland City News
mittee were in the city, having come FurnishingGoods is the best and most
a newspaper printedand circulatedin said coundown over the proposed path. They complete in tbe city.
ty of Ottawa for three successive weeks previous
Lokker
&
Rutgers
are
leaders;
others
found everything very line, except
to said day ef hearing.
follow.
that portion of the road from Nuni a
Columbia Block, Eighth street, Hol- A true copy, (Attest)
to Spring Lake, which will cost sever-

the boats stir it up.
The situation most like ours, in all gust 19.
the mention made of other sewer outThe new waterworksat Plain well
lets, is that of Jamaica Bay, L. I. and
we have the testimonyof Prof.Bergen, have been tested and proved highly
that the emptying of sewage in- successful). Four lines of hose were
to the bay there, has become an of- .aid and water was thrown nearly
twice as far as it could be formerly.
fensive nuisance.
lake,

CASTOR A

bof deceased.'

We

ume of water past Albany down to the
sea, constanly. We have no river
Hudson here.
Another gentleman,
has
traveled abroad, thought that If great
Amsterdam could empty its sewage
into canals at its doors, there would
ulf
be no danger in letting ours run into
Black Lake in the manner Mr. Alford
suggests. Though not so fortunate as
to nave seen Amsterdam, I have
learned enough about that great city
to see some important points of differc-tice in the situation there, and here.
Amsterdam is a seaport, connected
with the North Sea by two great ship
canals, as well as with the Zuider Zee.
By the shortest of these canals, it
is fifteenmiles from the North Sea,
where the tide rises from four to six
feet. We have no tide at Holland.
As long ago as 1830, in spite of the advantage of the ebb and flow of tide to
change the canal waters, it had uthe
disadvantageof air offensive mephitic
smell, which often rises, in summer
from the
The comparison of the situationat
Muskegon with ours, is not lust, for
the reason that there is the constant
flow of one of the largest rivers in our
state, compared with which our Black
Biver cannot be mentioned;and here
too, opinions differ, and a gentleman
well acquaintedthere, says that the
water in the vicinityof the sewer outlet, smells verv much like that near
nnery creek into our
the outlet of Tannery

m

Probate Order.

EXCURSION.

T» Restore Stroiyth,taka Ajor'i Smipirilli;

forenoonof said day. Tbe
aid mortgaged premises to be sold being described In said mortgage as all tbat oertatn
place or parcel of land situated in tbe townI.
ship of Holland. County ot Ottawa and State of
Michigan, known and deacribedas follows: Will be Id Holland again Sept. 12 to 16
anyone wishing one of MRS.
Tbs sonth half of tbe north half of the sontb*
The services of a first-class
IROUN’S Lovely Portraits,
west quarter of section numbered ten GO), In
so true in likeness and expression,
township numbered five (fl) north of range sixDENTIST
please drop a card in the Post
teen (16) west, containing according to United
Office
and
MR.
will
States survey, forty (10) aorta of land, more or
Call on
at 10 o’clock lo the

W. HARROUN

MR,

Need
—

If You

HAR

—

HARROUN

call

Dated Holland, July
Jacob

13th, A.

D. 1806.

Van dsb Vkn, Mortgagee.

O. J. Dibxsma. Attorney for Mortgagee.

ll-Uw

and

see

—

you with samples on

next trip.

Dr. a. Lambert,

80 MONROE STREET, Cor. 8th and River
Grand Rapids, Mloh.

___

___

_

____

Sts., above

T.

Van LaRdegend.

Holland

City State Bank.

...

_

•

_

____

__

Holland. Mich.

...

__

•

___

____

___

___ _______
:

_________

_

:

_

Dtmocnitlc 8Ute Central Commutes
. Elocti a New Chairman.
Saginaw, Mich., Aug. 5.— The demoLansing, Aug. 3.— Banking Com- cratic state centralcommittee met here
missionerSherwood has made an abTuesday afternoon.Immediatelyafter
stract of the reports made by the 17
the committee was called to order
state banka of Michigan of their conTheir Condition m Shown by ComuiUaloa*
er Sherwood's Report.

"PLUGir

00

SI.

You get the puncture and Plugi

Chainnan'ElliottG. Stevenson presented
dition J uly 14. The loans and discounts
his resignation, which was accepted.
and stock bonds and mortgages aggreFred A. Baker, of Detroit, a silver leader,
gated $68,470,782;value of banking
was then elected chairman. C. S. Wilhouses and other real estate, $2,898,762;
liams, of Owosso, a member of the comall other credits, $14,342,612. The total
mittee who favors the gold standard,
are making the dull season lively
resources are $85,057,563.
also presented his resignation and EdThe capital stock paid in aggregates
by selling
win A. Gould, of Owosso, a silver man,
$12,561,104;surplus fund, $2,885,540;
was elected to fill the vacancy. Exundividedprofits, $1,787,774;dividends
Justice McGrath, of Detroit,and Elliott
unpaid, $26,556; commercialdeposits,
G. Stevenson were elected to fill the
$14,418,259;certificates of deposits,$8,vacancies in the First district caused by
725,658; savings deposits,$42,980,087.
the reslgan lions of Carlos E. Warner
As compared with the Inst previous re. andS.T. Douglass,both gold men. These
port made May 7, the following dechanges in the committee put the silver
creases are noted: Aggregate of loans
and discounts,stocks, bonds and men in control.The sentiment of tho
committee was that Wellington R. Burt,
mortgaged, $1,266,643; total deposits,
of Saginaw, would he the strongest
$217,011; commercial deposits, $860,: man the democrats could nominate for
495; capital stock. $110,050. There was
So cheap that people cannot afford to do without them. We
governor and he will be urged to accept
an increase of $100,112 in certificates of
are closing out our stock of Parasols, and mad? special prices in
l the honor. Steps were, taken to open
deposit and of $355,462 in savings deDress Goods. Remember our special sale on L:idies’ White Musthe national campaign in Michigan at
posits.
an early date.
lin Underwear every Monday.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Aug. 5. — A
BIG FIRM REORGANIZED.
largely-attendedconference of unti-free
Holland & Emery Company Is Granted silver democrats from all parts of Michan Extension of Five Years.
igan was held here Tuesday for the
Detroit,Aug. 1.— The creditorsof the
purpose of putting the state in the colHolland & Emery Lumber company, of umn of states which will issue a call
SHSHSdSB SHSHSHSH!
East Tawas, met here to consider the at Indianapolis for a national convenstatementof its affairs rendered neces- tion and ticket. Hon. Thomas A. Wilsary by the financial embarrassment son, of Jackson, was selected as naof James T. Hurst, who is connected
tional committeeman and 22 promiwith the company. The statement nent democrats from different cities
showed the company’s liabilities to be were chosen ns advisory delegates to go
$1,300,000and the assets $2,200,000. A
to Indianapolis with the committeecomplete reorganizationof the company man.
was effected. In place of Mr. Hurst,
____ Dealers in ... .
Luther Holland was chosen president FIRST
GOES THROUGH.
and H. M. Gillett took the place of Tem•4y
Dig Lock* at Sault Sic. Marie Officially
ple Emery as vice president.The credcalls the attention of the public to his
line of dry
Opened.
itors granted an extension of five years
following are only
of the bargains on the company’s papers, notes to be Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Aug, 4.— The
new 800 foot lock was officially opened
renewed every six months and interest
which he offers:
Monday forenoon at 10:30, when revat five per cent, to be paid at these times
Bargains in
and
enue collector Andrew Johnson and
Fine line of Ladies Shirt Waists from.. ......................... 50c to $1.00 during the entire term. L. P. Graves,
river and harbor improvement steaTiier
Shirt Waist Sets frem ..............................................
10c to 35c of Buffalo, was appointed trusteeby the
Windoio Shades, Bah]/ Gabs Wall Paper
Hancock were locked through. No
Belt Pins and Belt Buckles from ....................................
5c to 25c creditors.
official
programme
marked
the
opening
Latest Styles In Ladles Neck Wear.
Easv Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
of the largest lock in the world and the
Ladies Hose from ...........................................5c to 50c a pair.
PENINSULAR SANGERFEST.
Parlor Suits. Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Landcompletionof one of the greatest enGents’ Half Hose from ........................................
5c to 50c a pair.
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
Dozen
Bundn
Gather
at
Lamina
from
Children’s Hose a Specially.
gineeringfeats in the history of the
Michigan and Ontario.
Ladies Vests with and without Sleeves, from ........................
5c to 75c
country. Col. Lydecker, who succeeds
6l
Lansing, Aug. 5.— The twelfth peninGents’ Colored Merino and Fine Gauze Underwear at ......................
25c
the late Gen. Poe, Lieut J. E. CavanBoys’ Silver Gray Ribbed Underwear at ................................. 25c sular sangerfest commenced here Tuesaugh and Miss Poe, Supt. E. W. Wheeler
day night and will continue through and his corps of engineers were among
Children’s Gauze Underwear at all prices.
asasp^^sasaszsaasasHsasaaasi
Thursday. The festivitiesare being the party on board the Hancock when
participated in by a dozen bunds from
Established1865*
Besides these bargains we can show you prints, cottons, various cities of Michigan and Ontario. the first locking was made. The lock
was commenced in 1889. It is 800 feet
outing flanDels. ginghams, percales, laces
embroider- The opening concert was given by a in length between gates; 1,100 feet in
chorus of 500 voices under the direclength over all. 43 feet high and 100 feet
ies at prices that can compete with any firm in this city.
tion of Prof. Frederic Abel, of Detroit,
wide, and will accommodate boats
and the Kenitz Detroit orchestra. The
drawing 21 feet of water.
made by>the
soloistswere Mesdames Carl Reese and
Absolutely
Julia
Bundemnn
and
A.
Deirkes,
vocalTho only eafa, both cnRAVAGED BY FOREST FIRES. Oliver Chilled Plow
Recommended and bnirts, and Mrs. May Leggett-Abel, violinDORSED BY THE LBAWNO
ever offoredto Ladle*- ist, all of Detroit.
Gladls Destroyed aud Other Ilamlete la
SOUTH BEND, IND.
Physicians & Chemists
especially rocommon'.'.SerloasDanger.
AS THE FINEST
od to married LadleBaby Fall* Oat of a Window.
Sault Ste. Marie, Aug. 4.— Much dam{Ask for DB. KOTT’S PENSTYZSOTALPILLS and taha no other
LANT and TONIC foe
Kalamazoo, Aug. I.— The day ex- age is being done by forest fires in this Are
^fySend for circular. Price *1.00 wer box, 0 boxes for S3. „*(.
MEDICINAL ft FAMILY
press,
east
bound
on
the
Michigan
Cen' UR.
CO., - Cleveland, Oj :
vicinity. Monday afternoonGlndis, a
USB.
For Sale by J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines, tral, was delayed Friday by a peculiar station eight miles from here on the
For MALARIA, DY8accident.
A
woman
and
two
daughTrusses, Shoulder Breces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils. Brushes, Fine Cigars
South Shore road, was wiped out and.
PEPSIA.AND
ters were in the day coach, and the its residents had to flee for their lives.
and choice lot of Perfumeries.
LUNGS IT IS UNEQUAUtD
mother falling asleep, her two-year- Brimley was threatened with destrucFor Sale By
old daughter fell out of the window tion and may have been wiped out by
Blow & Nichols, Holland]
this time. Scores of farmers have lost
Among them are the Nos. 98 and 99,
their hogs anti have barely escaped with
baby was found playing in the sand, their lives. The regular South Shore Wood and Steel Beam Plows, fitted with
and uninjuredexcept a few scratches passenger train out Monday afternoon non-breakable steel standards. Also
on her face.
was compelled to return owing to the the celebrated No. 40 and similar patterns.
Look out for imitationsand
intenseheat and smoke. Several of the
Child Commits Suicide.
Grand Rapids, Aug. 1.— Pansy Maud passengers fainted before the train got Buy Only Of The Regular OLIVER Agents.
Garber, aged 12 years, committed sui- out of the fire belt. No rain has fallen
cide Friday afternoon with a delibera- for weeks, and everything on the
tion that would have done credit to a ground is dry as tinder. Unless it rains
much older person. She broke a lamp soon there will be a vast amount of

does the rest.

You

ride right on

you never know that you have h

We

a

Ta

puncture. Thorns, Nails and

life.

are no longer the dread of yo

Dry Goods, Notions

PLUGINE

and Groceries.

5l|J

.

only adds six^oun

Machine.

to the weight of the

FOR SALE BY

KANTBRS BROS.

NOTIER

M.

!

G.

VAN PUTTEN

BOAT

summer

Furniture^eCarpets!

a few

goods. The

CHENILLE CUR-

LACE

TAINS,

RINCK

'_

:03K,«

PENNYROM

CO.,

HOLLAND.

TUB

CHASE’S

PLOWS

and

I
L

BARLEY MALT
WHISKY.
Pure

a

Works,

Pq

_
PILLS.

The Beet On Earth.

MOTT’S CHEMICAL

WEAK

wing
Out
FOR CASH.

Entire stock

Sain

of^

Clothing
and Furnishing Hoods, regardlessof
cost. Come for Bargains.

Hats, ‘Caps

accident, and an older timber destroyed and other damage
brother scolded her for it. She went done.
to u neighboring drug store, purchased
Death of Judg" Wheeler.
some morphine, and an hour later,
Detroit,July 30.— Judge Harrison II.
when her condition was discovered,she Wheeler, pension agent for Michigan,
was beyond help.
with headquarters in this city, died
Wednesday at Farmer’sCreek, Lapeer
Well-Known Minton Dead.
Detroit, Mich., Aug. 3. — Alexander county, the result of u stroke of purMcGregor, probably the most widely lysis sustained while on a bicycletour.
known mason in Michigan and grand The judge was born in Lapeer county
sentinel of the grand eommandery of in 1830. He was elected state senator
the United States,died here Sunday. from Bay county in 1870 as a repubMr. McGregor was born in Perthshire, lican. He removed to Mason county m
Scotland, in 1830, and came to America 1373, and Gov. Bngley appointed him
in his boyhood. For years he bus been circuitjudge. In 1892 he joined the
democracy and defeated Byron M.
tyler of Detroit Commandery No. 1.
Cuteheonfor congress. In 1894 he was
Fifty Men Laid Off.
made pension agent for Michigan.
Ishpeming, Aug. 3— The Cleveland
Lumber Mill Burned.
Cliff company, the only city mine which
Manistee, Aug. 4.— Manistee was visdid not reduce its forces in July, laid
off 50 men Saturday and further re- ited by a $30,000 fire at 6:30 Monday
ductions are feared, as the receiving evening. The lumber plant of Emery
ports have their docks filled with ore. £ Stokoe, two miles east of Manistee,
The Champion mine will probably close was consumed, together with its condown completely this month, throwing tents and 4,000,000 shingles,5,000 cords
of tan bark, etc. The loss on the mill
out about 300 men.
Is estimatedat $20,000; on shingles,
New Steamer Launched.
$5,500; on dock. $1,000;on hardwood
Detroit, Aug. 2.— The new steamer lumber. $300. The mill is insured for
Sir William Fairburn, the first of the $8,000 and the shingles for $2,500. Fifty
Rockefeller boats being built by the men are thrown out of employment.

chimney by

mm
For Right Prices
On Lumber, Lath, bhlnglep, Sash.
Blinds, Mouldings, call
upon

Doom,

)

Jonkman & Dykema.

S.

GO TO

FOR

Handsome

Elfliltn St.

CHEAP BEDROOM SUITS.

patterns, new styles $10.00 and up. Very
24x30 plate, solid oak for only $15.00.

heavy

carved,

THE FINEST SELECTIONS OF
Ingrain, Tapestry, Brussels and Moquettes
EVER EXHIBITED

IN THE CITY.

Detroit Dry Dock company and the
largest boat ever built in Michigan, was

Bicycles sold cheaper than any other place.

WALL PAPER, LACE CURTAINS, WINDOW SHADES. ETC
IN GREAT QUANTITIES. EXAMINE MY STOCK BEFOREBUYING ELSEWHERE.

NOTTS
NKKYOUXE

DR.

PILLS

For Sale by J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines, Trusses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, PalnU and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars, and
choice lot of Perfumeries.

ANOTHER

CHEAPER

EXCURSION

THAN

TO

STAYING

GRAND RAPIDS.

AT

Will heron vlaC. &

W. M.

R’y on

Sunday, May 31st. Train will leave
Holland at 10:80 a. m., and arrive at
Will be almost A/Sct for those who Grand Rapids at 11:30. Returning,
take advantage of the very low rate special trains will leave at 7:00 p. m.,
excursion to Grand Rapids via C. & and 11:30 p. m. *Bound trip 50c. BiW. M. R’y on May 30th. -Good way cycles aud baby cabs free. The city
to celebrateMemorial Day. Tickets is very attractive now and will be
more so on above date.
will cost only 5(fc.
GEO. DeHAVEN, G. P. A.
GEO. DeHAVEN, G. P. A.
18— 2w.
1$— 2w.

HOME.

S;v-

PM

A Hunter Shot
Iron Mountain, Aug. 2.— While huntlaunched from the Wyandotte yard
Saturday afternoonat four o’clock. ing deer with a headlight at Bndwater
Sinclair Stuart, representing the own- lake, Samuel Negaunee,un Indian, was
filledfull of buckshot by unknown men.
ers, was present.
Negaunee was brought to the hospital
Lanalng Flaut Sold.
here, and the attending physicians say
Lansing, Aug. 4.— M. Barnes, trustee that he will live. It is believed he was
for the creditors,at mortgage sale pur- shot by other illegal hunters.
chased the entire plant of the Lansing
Died from the Bite of • Dog.
Iron and engine works. This is in purDecatur, Aug. 5.— Norman William*,
suance of a plan agreed upon some
weeks since, and the company will be a farmer near St. John’s, a small village
in this county, was bitten by a vicious
reorganized and continue the business,
which is understoodto be upon a divi- hog a few days ago. Blood poisoning
set in, and in spite of medical aid the
dend-paying basis.
victim rapidly failed and died in great
Can Between Saginaw and Bay City.
pain.
Saginaw, Aug. 2.— The first car was
UiHlMlppIValley Begatta.
run over the interurban line between
Grand Rapids, Aug. 4. — Thursday and
this city and Bay City SaturdayafterFriday of this week the nineteenth annoon. The company had agreed to fornual regatta of the Mississippi Valley
feit $5,000 if cars were not running to
Amateur Bowing association will take
both cities by August 1.
place at Mocatawa Park, Ottawa Beach
and Jenison Park.
Dying Man Shoots Himself.
Decatur, July 30.— Lying upon hig
FatallyBurned.
deathbed, with oniy a few hours of life
in prospect, Simeon Barrett hastened
the end by shootinghimself through
the head during the absence of the attendants.

fcLt.fi

N.

RIVER

ST.
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^

Also Paints, Oils, Brushes,Varnishes, Lime, Cement, Hair, Stucco and Builders Hardware.

Contractor and Builder.

-CALL ON

-

Plans and Estimates given.

Paul A. Sieketee.

Bert siaoii
Paper Hanging,
Ca Mining.

REVIVO
"ETZ/*- RESTORES

House Painting,

VITALITY.

Inside FinishiugJ
paper at a remarkable
figure. Samples submitted and
estimates given on all jobs.

I also sell wall

low

I'or.

College Avenue and Thirtceith St.

Made a
lot

Day

Well
16th Day.

THE

GREAT

of

Man i
,

Me.

30th

“Give me a liver regulatorand I
can reculale the world,” said a genius. The druggist banded him a bottle of De Witt.s Little Early Risers, Produces the above results io jo LAYS. It acta
the famous'little pills
powerfully and quickly.Cures when all othem
Lawrence Kramer. I fail. Young men and old men will recover their
youthful vigor by using REVIVO. It quickly
Don’t Invite disappointmentbv and surely restoresfrom effects of sell-abuseor
1 xperitneniing. Depend upon One
excess and indiscretionsLost Manhood, Lost
Minute Cough Cure and you have Im- Vitality,Impotency,NightlyEmissions, Lott
ned late relief. It cures croup. The
Power of either sex, Failing Memory, Wasting

FRENCH REMEDY,

I

t

nly

harmless remedy tout produces

trraediate results.

Lawrence Kramer.

Diseases, Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfit*
one lor study, business or marriage.It not only
cures by startingat the seat of disease,but

is

a.

J W. Pierce. Republic, la., says: Great Nerve Tonic and Btood-BaGder
‘T have used One Minute Cough Cure and restores both vitalityand strength to tb«
in my fatnl y and for myself, with re- muscular and nervous system, bringing
sults so entirely satisfactorythat I the pink glow to pale cheeks and
can barely find word* to expiess my- fire of youth. It wards off lasealty
s* lf, as to its merit. I will never fail
sumption.Accept no substitute,
Detroit, Aug. 4.— Mrs. James Corco- t<» recommend it to others, on every
ing REVIVO, no other. It can be
ran's clothing caught fire from a gaso- occasion that presents iUelf.”
line stove, and she was so badly burned
Lawrence Kramer. pocket. By mail. Si.eo per
wrapper, or six fer $5.00, w
that she will die.
i

<

ten guarantee to cure er

1

It not only Is so, It must be so, One
Betmmlnatetfj
Bolling Mills to Besoms.
Minute
Cough Cure acts quickly, and every package. For free c
Decatur, Aug. 4.— Republicans in the
that's what makes it go.
Niles, Mich., Aug. 4. — All the rolling
ROYAL MEDICINE C0-,
Third Michigan district renominated
mills of this place will resume work at
Lawrence
Kramer.
For
sale by Mai
Alfred Milnes lor congress Monday at
once, giving employment to about 4,900
i Albion.

men.

‘

Evart Takken,

-

r ---------tti

-

-

aodard gold coin.” Silver is good miles hour.' She is new, and this
Holland City News.
ough for the workingman. Gov. was her first ttip across. Her cost is
mers more than anything else is that
eld, if we can credit his language $85,000. The • designer, Mr. Poekel,
the owners of silver mines should want
SATURDAY. August 8.
a burning desire to change accompanied Tier and he as^wbll as all
the government to arbitrarily fix the
tandard from gold Yo silver for the members of the party were highly
price of silver by law, while farm proQ. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
press benefit of the working- elated over the success of her initial
ducts must be sold in the open marman
and
the farmer. But for the voyage. The Sfeotinel,lately of New
ket. They are asking the reason why
Republican Nominations. if the government should legislate In man who has buildings to let in great York, Is schooner rigged, 135 feet long
favor of free silver, it should not reg- citiOs like Chicago, like himself, sil- and fully equipped. Both yachts are
For President
ulate the price of a hundred pounds of ver is not good enough. He must provided with commodious cabins,
WILLIAM McKINLEY,
beef or a bushel of wheat. They want have “standard gold coin.” Ex- state rooms and dining rooms all eleof Ohio.
to know why the men at Washington actly how the governor justifies or at- gantly furnished.
For Vice President
should not order the price of beef to tempts to justify this discrimination The afternoonwas spent in witnessGARRET A. HOBART,
be not less than 85 a hundred, and does not yet appear. He has shown ing the regatta and viewing the reol New Jeney.
corn not less than 50 cents. Admltt thus far no intention of replying to sorts, the honors due the party being
For Member of Congress, Filth District—
ing now that the price of farm pro- the printed arraignment and we have speciallyobserved by Mr. Geo. Birk-

One

WILLIAM
of

A. SMITH,
Grand Rapids.

thing that will strike the far-

ducts will go

up under a free silver
do? Take the

no idea that he will reply.”

hoff, Jr., also a

.

and who

law, what good will it

is

member of

BONANZAS
For Next Week!

A Rare Treat for Bargain Seekers.

the society,

spending the summer with

And

Says ex-Gov. Flower, who attended his family in his cottage at Macatawa
like wheat, is regulated by the price the Chicago convention as a delegate Park.
In the evening an informalbanquet
obtained abroad for our surplus. We from New York: - “I met a great
price of cattle, for instance, which,

Political Gleanings.

terest on those bonds from eight and
ten per cent, twenty-five years ago, to
lour and five per cent at present.

As

a debtor nation we invited the people
jit

home and abroad to

—bonds of

take our bonds

our municipalities, of our

states, of our business enterprises of wheat and cattle, he
every kind— with the implied pledge pay more

when

would have

he wanted to purchase cannot matter

standard.

It

what

m
%

off.

our
our

The

^

balance of
6c and 8c Dimities for ................................

The balance of
10c, 12lcand 15c Dimities for

break in the program.
it was, the evening hours were
pleasantly spent. A repast was served
in the Hotel Ottawa, at the close of
which Mr. W. Van Benthuyzen, president of the society, thanked the
people of Holland through their representativespresent for the reception
tenderedand for what more was to
this

..........

.

XC
^

oC

...............

choice line of standard prints, all spring styles -y i
with a few dark colors all go for.- ............. ....... ^*2"

A

As

A
H

line of Marseilles pattern Bedspreads,large
size, cheap at $1.00, go next week at ............. /

This needs no comment, all we need

OC

to say is

COME EARLY.

vaus.

Jonn

N. B. We’ve just received a line of Shetland wool
shawls in Black and White, that go next week at 29c each.
Just the thing for evening wear.

New

York, or Liverpool,where be buyers of our bonds, but raging metallism. The smallest fraction of speech of his life.
He was succeededby Mr. J. Rending,
these prices are daily fluctuating,than madmen seeking to sell them. In difference on the bullion value of gold
who
in behalf of Commodore Wachsthe financial plank of the Chicago snch a panic what would become of and silver and their coin value has almuth
made a most happy response,
ways
driven
one
or
the
other
metal
platform, arbitrarily fixing the ratio wheat, corn, cotton, beef, and prices
of gold and silver at 16 to 1, will have of all property, and what would be- out of circulation, in this as in all interweavinghis remarks with pleasupon the opinion of the business come of the debtor? It would simply other countries,and given a single ing anecdotes.
In introducingPostmaster Hesing,
world, which at present fixes it at 32 Involve a merciless sacrifice of all the standard lu fact, if not by virtue of
tol— which means that 32 pounds of debtors In this country. No bank law. History will repeat itself, and the toastmasteraccountodfor his pressilver is equal in value to one pound would grant renewals of debts except the first result of a free-coinage act ence as a matter of precaution—that in
of gold. You cannot raise the price or upon the gold basis. No private indi- will be to diive gold out of the coun- case the machinery of the yacht were to
value of any articleby forcing It upon vidual would extend a debt due to try or into private vaults and hiding give out, the famous “burnsides”
an unwilling market, not even by him by taking anything but a gold places; and substitute a circulation of would be relied on as so much canputting Uncle Sam’s stamp upon it. debt In renewal, and before this finan- cheap silver. Then this great com- vass. Mr. Hesing gave the party an
As soon as the free silverites succeed cial revolution would be fairly inaug- mercial nation will immediately take excellent speech, and told of his obIn doing this, the News is ready to urated, every poor delinquent debtor financialrank with Mexico, the so- servations and interesting- reminisjoin them in advocating the free and in the United States would either be called South American republics, cences while touring through the
unlimited coinage of all the silver in the poorhouse or his property would China, etc. In short, the utterances Netherlands a few years ago.
in the world, by the United States have been sold In a time of panic to at Chicago, in the platform, are the
Dr. Green, surgeon of the National
government alone, regardless of pay his debts.
entering wedges to such a catas- Guards, drew upon his reserved wit as
what the “commercial opinion” of the
trophe.
a story-teller,and was at his best.
cago,

New

HERE SHE GOES!

the politicians
that Uncle Sam would maintain the and would not he a penny better oil. do; the business men will send out
•equality of our greenback circulation Those who are hopelessly in debt are their fprotests to the farmers and
with gold. Since that time silver has the most anxious for free silver, be- mechanics of the United States and
gone down until the value of our sil- cause they see a way out of their difil- absolutely settle this election. It is
ver dollars to our foreign creditors has cultles in the prospect of a depreciated a great business question, for on it
»V.
gone down to half, or to 50 cents on currency.
hinges prosperity for all the people.
The people will be thoroughly eduthe dollar. Is it consistentwith national honor and integrity in the face
There is hardly a debtor in this cated on this currency question be- follow in the morning. He then inof this recitalto say that it is moral- country who would be beneflttedby fore November. I have no fear but troducedMr. Diekema, who by reason
ly right for us to pay our debts in sil- the election of a free-silver Congress that the people will decide the ques- of the unavoidable absence of Mayor
ver on this depreciated basis?
and a free-silverPresident. If such tion in the right way. Business men De Young, iu his behalf welcomed the
event should ever happen, before the have made up their minds to have no society on this Its formal visit to HolIt is the “commercial opiniou” of necessary act could be passed and put more of this continued lack of confl land.
Then followed remarks by several
the business world, on any given com- into effective operation what would dence and no more doubtful dollars.
modity, at any given time, which for happen? Every man in the world A campaign conducted on this issue gentlemen present, not In reply to
the time being establishes the market that holds a bond against the United can certainly result in only one wav, toasts, but each speaking as the
value of such commodity. This opin- States, ora State, or a municipal cor- and then will come the return of pros occasion prompted him.
Dr. Kollen, who was next Introduced
ion is a matter of •‘business,”and not poration of this country would, in or- perity. The situation Is going to look
m
spoke
for the city and its educational
much
better
when
this
business
camof legislation,or politicalconvention, der to anticipate silver payment, rush
or governmentstamp. A resolution to his broker and order the(sale of the paign, irrespective of party, gets in institutions.
Commodore Morgan, of the Pathof the Chicago convention, which obligation. Every holder of every full swing.”
finder, made a brief response in ackwould fix the ratio between corn and sort of marketable security payable in
The country never had bimetalism, nowledgement to repeated calls, inoats at 4 to 1, would have no more ef- the United States, would likewise
fect upon the boards of trade of Chi- rush to sell. They would no longer as a standard. It never can have bi- forming those present it was the first
•

they are all

The Fall giK)d8 are already crowding upon us and we
need room, so all Spring goods must positively go next
week.

eluding

to preserve the present

is

Goods, no old chestnuts to be worked

many business men at Chicago, in- was served at the Hotel Ottawa.
men from all sections of the Much to the regret of our citizens this
country, especially the south and feature of the entertainment as outwest. I met others on my way home, lined was sadly interfered with at a
and still others since i reached New late hour by the inability of the hosYork. I never saw business men so telry to carry out. the original pro
him any? During the war wheat was thoroughlyunited in their ideas as gram, which was that our visitors
sold for $2.75 a bushel in depreciated they are now, and 1 have never seen a would be joined at that hour by a
currency, but the farmer was only politicalparty succeed which was op- large delegation of our citizens and
able to purchase 80 or !>0 cents worth posed even by a majority of the busi- their ladies. The extra demands
of goods for his $2 75. So that though nessmen. They wish no disturbances upon the hotels, by reason of the rethe farmer was getting more for his and they are a unit in their desire to gatta, was assigned as the cause for

Under our present financial policy now get $3.50 a hundred pounds for
governmentis virtuallythe en- our life cattle in England. This will,
dorser of every hood, state or muni- of course, be paid in gold, and with a
cipal, that it shall he paid in gold, the free silver standard here, this sum
recognized money standard of the would be doubled in his pocket. But
world. This is what reduced the in- how will this doubling process help
the

the beauty of it

"business world

may

be.

McKinley:

All of us are interested

In the welfare of our country,

The more one studies aud reflects
upon the Chicago platform, as injplred by Gov. Altgeld, the more
monstrous It becomes, and ihe better
be understands why Alabama went
so strongly Democratic on Monday.
The platform is not only national repudiation and spoliation,but it is an
Kj (open door to revolution. If the leaders of this movement could come into
^ power, the few of them who have any
leuseof accountability, and conceplion of orderly government, would be
(quickly set aside by the wild elements
behind them. In this way civil war,
a* foreshadowed by the Chicago riots
oflast year, could be precipitated on
the country.!* Then the strong hand
of federal power interposed, but with
this withheld,as the Chicago platform
demands, the reign of the mob would
be easy enough. Again, the Chicago
platform threatensthe curtailment of
the powers of the judiciary, the bul•wark of life, property,and our institutions against the enemies of society;
and it likewise threatens to pack the
bench of the supreme court of the
United States in order that the projects of populism may not be checked
hereafterin that quarter. That is
revolution. Mr. Bryan and the New
Democracy stands for all three. Repudiation, Robbery and Revolution.

because

Chicagoans as Dike Breakers

P.

Van Schaack responded

toast of “the Ladies,” and as

is

Neit door to Kleklnt-

Man's Bazaar

“

Bookstore.

Quadruple Plate Cake or Berry Dish $1.50 and upwards.
Silver Butter Dish 1.25.
Tea Set (4 pieces) 5 (X) and higher.
Silver Plated Tea Spoons 25c to 1.00 per set.
Table spoons 50c to 3.00 per set.
“ . Sugar and Butter Knife 25c.
(3 pieces)Childs sets 25c to50c
Knives and Forks 10c each.
German China Cup and Saucer Gild Band 10c
6 American China Cup and Saucer 30c.

“
“
“

“
“

“
“
“

6““
6
6

“
“

Plates 30c
Soup Plates 30c.
Oyster Bowls 30c
Vegetable Bowls from 6c to 20c
Brown Tea Pots 10c, 12c and 15c
Tin Tea Pots from 1 to 4 quarts 10c
2 nice tumblers 5c, 2 Jelly tumblers 5c.
Crumb Brush and Tray 15c, 25c and 50c
Mirrors from 20c to 75c
Wheelborrows 10c and 25c. •

to the

said to

While the regatta was at its height be his wont, uttered some very kind
ual welfare of every citizen. If our Thursday afternoo 1 the attention of words.
great country is prosperous, then the the thousands of spectatorswas diThe visit to the city was made the
people are prosperous. What we all verted for a while from the race course following (Friday) morning. The enwant— no matter to what politicalor- to the harbor. It was towards four tire party hoarded the yacht Sentinel
ganization we may have belonged in o'clock, an hour earlier than antici- and were piloted by Frank Van Ry
the past— is a return to the good times pated, when the first Jof the steam up the bay. They reached Holland at
of years ago. We want good prices yachts that were to convey the Hol- 11 o’clock and were at once taken into
and good wages, and when we have land Society, of Chicago,moved ma- carriages,and after a drive through
them we want them to be paid in good jesticallybetween the sand-dikesInto the city, halted at the residence of exmoney. Whether our prices be high Dutch watesr, and was received with mayor Diekema, where the ladies of
or whether they be low, whether our a'l the nautical gallantrydue the no- the city had prepared a lawn luncheon.
wages be good or whether they be bad ble craft aud Its welcome visitors.
Several of our citizens availed themthey are all the better by being paid
The craft was the steam yacht Path selves of the invitation to visit our
in dollars worth 10U cents each. If finder, which, with its consort, the distinguishedvisitorshere and a very
in its welfare Is involved the individ-

we have good wages they are better by
being paid in good dollars. If we
have poor wages, they are made poorer by being paid In poor dollars. And
my fellow citizens, what we want as
much as anything else Is to keep our
money equal to that of the most enlightened nations of the earth and
maintain the credit and honor of the
government of the United States. We
are the greatest country in the world
greatest in our freedom, greatest in
our possibilities, greatestIn our opportunities, and we are too great to
taint our country’s honor or to cast
suspicion upon the credit or obligation of our governmeut.

veld’s

“

Shaving Soap 10c
Silk Hats and Bonnets for Children25c
Give us a call at any time, if you want to purchase or
not, we are glad to see you and show you our stock.

Next door to

May’s Bazaar

Kiekintveld’sBookstore.

Free Silver

Sentinel, had left Chicago at eight
o’clock in the morning with a party
representing“The Holland Society,”
of that city. Their visit was in compliance with an invitationextended
them last April, by ex-mayor Diekenna, on the occasion of their first
annual dinner, to which he and others from this city, including Prof. J.
T. Bergen, had been Invited.

pleasant hour was spent. As time began to press upon them President Van
Benthuysen called 'upon Mr. Van
Schaak, Sr., to relieve those presentof
FREE SILVER means that the owners of the raw material
an expression of acknowledgment ^nd
(silver bullion) may have it coined into silver dollars at a certain
thanks for the kind reception and
ratio and this privilege
now denied them.
hospitality bestowed upon the society
by the sisters and broihers of HolFREE FLOUR therefore must mean that owners of the raw
land It was evident to all, as the
material(wheat) may have it coined into “Sunlight” and “Daisy”
speaker proceeded,that the selection
Flour at a certain ratio, and this privilege we cheerfully extend to
An hour later the Sentinelalso ar- was a most judiciousone, and after a
all at our mill. Call on us and make use of the advantages we offer
rived. Both yachts anchored In the rising vote of thanks to the ladies
you.
bay and were boarded by a delegation present, a hearty handshake and a
of our citizens to welcome them to the cordialau revolt, our guests again entered their carriages, were driven to
hospitalitiesof our inland shores.
The party comprised the following: the dock, re-entered the Sentinel and
On the Pathfinder.— Commodore F. rode out down the bay towards their
D. Morgan and Mrs. Morgan, Dr. D. home in the Garden City.
A most practical exemplificationof Birkhoff, Mrs. Birkhoff, and Master
Birkhoff; A. Vanderkloot and Mr$.
In some states the voter this fall
the hollowness of this “new gospel.”
Vanderkloot,William Yanderpool
The Chicago Chronicle (Dem.) its insincerity, and the fraudulent and Mrs. Yanderpool, John Vander- will have to choose from seven nationmakes the terse comment upon the tendency of it is set forth In the fol- pool, Sr., and the Misses Vandenwol, al tickets when he goes to the polls,
“new gospel” proclaimedby the Altr lowing clipping from the Detroit Free G. A, ^Coffin and Mrs. Coffin, Peter and it may be that a choice of eight
Van Schaak, B. Leenheer and Mrs. will be offered him. The tickets are:
geld-Tlllmancombination: “If the Press: “The declaration of Gov. AltLeenheer, Mr. and Mrs. Mantonya.
Republican: William McKinley, of
geld,
of
Illinois,
that
he
wants
free
Chicago convention was right, the
On the Sentinel.— Commodore L. C. Ohio, and Garret A. Hobart, of New
silver
for
the
benefit
of
the
workingDemocratic party has been wrong for
Wachsmuth and Dr. Gunn, Washing- Jersey.
v
twenty-five years, and all its platform man and the farmer seems to be borne ton Heslng and Mrs. Hesing, Judson
Democratic:William J. Bryan, of
all its attempted legislation and all out by bis conduct. There is evi- S. Jacobus and Mrs. Jacobus, J. D. Nebraska, and Arthur Sewall, of
York. B. T. Van Alen and Mrs. Van
the utterances of its past leaders have dence at least that he does not want it
Alen, W. Van Benthuysen, Miss Van Maine
The most powerful
ever produced*
been false and futile, exactly as Re- for the capOalwf. The latter, in his Benthuvsen and Miss Isabel Peck: C.
Populist: William J. Bryan, of NePermanently restores mental and physical strength to
publicans have claimed them to be. judgment, must have gold even if the V. Banta, Jr.,'Holga De Roode and braska, and Thomas E. Watson, of
Georgia.
those weakened by early Indiscretions, imparts Youthful
If the Chicago convention was right country comes to a silver basis. The Master De Roode, Charles Van Horn6,
James C. Clarke and Miss Katharine
Prohibition
(regular):
Joshua
LevVigor, Restores Vitality, Strengthens and invigoratesthe
Ibe old Democratic party is dead, and New York Herald printed, a few days
Little, Killian Lanslgh and Miss Lan* ering, of Maryland, and Hale Johnson
Brain and Nerves, a Positive cure for all forms of Nervsince,
a
fac-simile
copy
of
one
of
the
the thing that now masquerades unsigh, Dr. Green, Jason Kendig.
of Indiana.
ous Debility, prompt, safe and sure.
der its name is a pretender, deserving leases made by the Unity Company, of
National Prohibition (sllvei)
The two yachts are of the finest and
Chicago, a corporation of which Gov.
no respect for anybody.
Cnarles E. Bentley, of Nebraska, and
fleetest on Lake Michigan,and bad
J. H. Southgate, of North Carolina
Altgeld is president and principal
been placed at the service of the soand all Blood Dbcaao.- Absolutely lafallible-5ureXure.
Socialist: Charles H. Hatchett.
stockholder.The business of the
ciety by their respective owners F. W. New York, and Matthew Maguire, of
Now the facts arc. every anarchist
company
is
owning
and
renting
a
r juice, si.oo rai box.
and socialistis to-day an open and
Morgan and L. C. Wachsmuth. The New Jersey.
avowed advocate of the gold standard. large office building on Dearborn Pathfinderis a miniature war vessel,
Besides these six, the sound money!
— Times.
street, Chicago, known as the Unity
after the pattern of our modern crui- Demo( rats will undoubtedly place
Send a marked copy of the above to block; aud the lease which the Herald sers, with ram bow and receding stern; ticket in the field, and one may ahol
be expected from the Woman Suffrage
r. Altgeld and see bow emphatically reproducescalls for the payment by
an L*ogInfe that can develop 1,100 horse
the tenant of the rent agreed upon “in
htftl oe iy it.
power and secure a speed ot 18 and •-K) Ttlmis^nd ?otesally receivesle98tlian> F“ANK HAVEN, Lumber Dealer, Sole Agent.
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The followingdelegates were then,
unanimously re-nomlna* elected to the state and senatorial

P. H. McBride of Holland Judge

JEWELRY

Goodrich was

conventions:

ted.

FOR THE MILLIONS.

SHERIFF.
The real battle opened on the office
of sheriff. J. Franks presented the
name of A. J. Klaver of Grand Haven;
Geo. Shears offered that of Edward A.
Brown of Crockery; and G. J. Diekema asked the convention to again

The rich, the poor, the young, the
old. We have just received this week
the handsomest and most stylish line
of goods to be found in the city. And
the prices— well if we can't sell them
we’ll give ’em away. If you are an admirer of the beautiful, take a look at
them. Does that watch need "flxin?” avail itself

State— W. H. Beach, D. B. K. Van,
Raalte, W. I. Lillie, 8. Coburn, G. A.
Farr, G. W. McBride, D. Waller, A.
Lahuls, I. J. Lilley, M. Durham, A.»
E. Shimmel, Chaa.
j

j

Vre* H liver aud the Debt on.
An argument something like this it
often used with the debtor classesby
the free silver advocates. What if the
prices of what you buy do advance, as
well as the pri •eg of what you sell?
You are still a gainei; in the debt paying power of the surplus. You take
100 bushels of wheat to market now
and get $60 for it; you pay 810 for a
suit of clothes and have 840 left to apply on your mortgage. With free silver coinage you would get, 8100 for
your hundred bushels of wheat Even
if you did have to pay double price for
the suit of clothes, you would still have
880 left to pay on the mortgage.
IJhen* would be two hitches in this
plan of operations.In the first place
the prices of farm products would not
be at all likely to increase as rapidly

The D«m oc ratio liolter*.
The number of individual Democrat*
and Democraticpaper* that have
bolted the Chicago convention and
platform is constantly on the increase.
Early last week a list of 80 such papers

wa* publishedand others have been

lot A Nrw Tfclaf.
is indulged
now-a-day*about the possibility of
this great nation having a monetary
system of it* own, without relation to
what Europe or any of the rest of th®
world want Considering the fact that
during the prosperous years of the
latest Republican administrationour
foreign trade, export and import,
amounted to about one thousand millr
ion dollars in a single year, the import*
ance of having some standard of money
values which we hold in common with
other countries becomes apparent We
must make our settlementswith foreign countries in money which tney
recognize.It is for this reason that
the cooperationof the commercial na-

Considerable declamation

In

added since then. A few of them support McKinley,but most of them advo• Senatorial— Dr. C. P. Brown, D.
cate the calling of another Democratic
Cutler, J. Koeltz, G. W. A. Smith, J.
convention. The list includes 22 southVaupell, S. Kleyn, F. J.
A.
ern and 17 western papers, among the
Jubb, Wm. Whipple, H. E. Shuester,
of Holland’s magnanimous
latter being the Chicago Chronicle,
C. C. Lillie, A. G. Van Hees.
tender of a good and efficient officer, a
Abend Post and Staata Zeltung, the
The convention further Instructed
Davenport, Iowa, Democrat, Detroit
man of honor and integrity,by nomin- its delegates to support C. N. McLean
Free Press, Lansing Journal, LaCrosse,
ating Frank Van Ry.
of Holland for member of the state
Wis., Chronicle,Milwaukee Journal,
One ballot only was needed to de- board of education, and Will Savldge
MinneapolisTimes, St Paul Globe and
termine the matter: Yan Ry 95, of Spring Lake for state senator.
St. Louis Anselgor.
Brown 36, Klaver 23,- scattering 2.
The list of individual Democrats in tions of the glohc in settlingthe silver
The County Convention.
REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICTS.
Van Ry’s nomination was the occasion
Detroit who repudiate the platform question becomes all important Nor
The Republican county convention for an enthusiasti<idemonstration.
On At this point' the convention ad- as th jsc manufactures, a large part of and ticket includes such prominent is this by any means a new idea. Both
held Monday was
distinguished
motion of J. Vaupell it was made una- journed and separated into districts which are imported. Imported goods party men ns G. V. N. Lothrop and his in 1878 and 1893 congress passed laws,
gathering.It was the largest in num- nimous.
for the nomination of representatives would have to be paid for on a gold sons, John G. Hawley, T. P. Hall, Robt
with the general assent of all parties,
ber eVer held, each delegation being
in the state legislature. Both nomi- basis, and the increase in price would T. Gray, S. L. Smith, Wm. B. Jackson, providing for the appointmentof comCLERK.
full. The nominationswhile hotly
nations were made by acclamation, be immediate. The very platform W. J. Gray, Sidney T, Miller, Post- missioners from this country to interC. K. Hoyt of Georgetown was prewhich declares for the free coinage of master John J. Enright,R. W. Gillett, national bi-metallic conferences.The
contestedwere void of acrimonious
there being no opposing candidates:
sented to the convention by Rev. M.
silver, declares also against a protec- and many others. Some of their utter- last conferenceheld gave promise, at
debate and followed by a hearty acFirst District—
Briggs, and his nomination wa?
Cnairman, D. B. K. Van Raalte. . tive tariff, and in the absence of the ineesare quite pointed, as for instance: one time, of reaching some definite
quiescence. The convention was also
seconded by S. Sheldon. G. Van
home market which the latter should John G. Hawley: “I think very badly conclusion,but the attitudeof England
Secretary, G. Van Schelven.
noted for the absence of half a dozen
aid in furnishing, farm products would of the Chicago convention. It violated prevented that desirable result Since
Schelven spoke in favor of nominating
Nominee, Isaac Marsilje.
men whose faces and voices for nearly
not keep pace with manufactured all the historictraditionsof the Demo- then there has been a great change in
the present incumbent Geo. D. TurSecond Districta decade have been familiar in Regoods in the enhancement of price.
cratic party, and went over, body and public sentiment and in officialcircles
ner. This contest also was decided on
Chairman, W. S. Cole.
publican conclaves.
But
the worst hitch in the program breeches to the Populists and anarch- in England, and there is every reason
Secretary, C. K. Hoyt.
the first ballot: Hoyt 91, Turner 64.
proposed would be just here. The re- ists.”
• A meeting of the county committee
to believe that if this country makes
Nominee,'’R. Alward.
The nomination was then made unasult of the election will be known next
Cyrus G. Lothrop: “I think that I no free silver experiment on its own
was held in the morning to designate
NOTES.
nimous.
NovemWr. The new congress will speak the sentiments of the whole fam- account, the silver question may
the temporary chairman. On this a
Dlekema’s nominating speech of not, in the ordinary course of events, ily when 1 say that we cannot vote the
REGISTER
OF
DEEDS.
within two or three years be settled by
ballot was taken with the following
Frank Van Ry was a hearty tribute meet until December of the y^M1 fol- Democratic ticket on the platform
The
strife for this nomination had
international agreement,and without
result—.!. B. Perham, of Spring Lake,
been
sharp, and dates back for weeks to the character and fitness of his can- lowing, and it would be som^.’iabntlis adopted at Chicago. We want nothing the wrenching of financialconditions
15; F. J. Fox, of Allendale, 8; H.
after that before such legislation as to do with that crowd or their ruinous that would follow the attempt on our
and months. D. C. Oakes plead for didate.
Bosch, of Jamestown, 1.
that proposed couldbe Crowded through policy. 1 hope to see the Democrats part to ignore the rest of the world.
The
Holland
delegates,
upon
their
At the designated hour Chairman Benj. F. Norton of Polkton, a veteran
the two houses. Even if an extra ses- defeated in every state in the union. To this effort the Republican party is
return home, were met at the depot
* * With the Democrats on a free pledged, and in this course it is but
sion was held in March, it would take
Turner called the conventionto order, of the 2d Mich. Cav.' H. G. Keppel
appearedas the champion of Zeeland, by a large crowd of friends,all enthu- months to get a bill through. It would silver platform 1 shall be obliged to
and Mr. Perham took the chair. Re
following the precedentsof 1878 and
'insistingthat it was her right to be siastic over the success of the day’s be from one to two years after election vote the Republican ticket entirely.”
1893.
brletly acknowledged the honor and at
work. They had the Macatawa CorWm. J. Gray: “Neither the candidates
once proceeded to business. D. C. recognized in the person of Peter net Band with them and forming in before the new measure could become
operative. Meantime gold would be nor the platform will do at all. I canWaiM.
Oakes was elected secretary, and the Brusse. Chas. H. Clark, the present procession they marched down Eighth
driven
out of circulation,and much of not support either one.”
good,
stron
ng, general servant.
usual committees were then appoin- incumbent, was kindly remembered
Robert
T.
Gray:
“Get
the
strongest
it sent abroad, causing a great conby Geo. Shears, and S. Sheldon brought street.
Ap ly to Mrs. If. G. Blrcbby, Elevted:
denunieiation
of
the
platform
and
traction
of
the
available
currency.
up the rear by presenting Charles The delegates from this city felt Wherever obligationsbecome clue cred- ticket that you can find and credit it to enth street.
Order of business and permanent orWelles as a candidate from Wright. quite at home at the county scat Mon- itors would insist upon immediate pay- me.”
ganization—S . Kleyn, Holland; J.
The Ideal Pamcei.
Zeeland came out ahead on the first day. In fact, Holland had captured ment, or else, if renewals were granted,
James D. May:* “I don't blame the
Vaupell, Grand Haven; E. Gardner,
the city. In addition to the delegates
tames L. Francis, Alderman, Chiballot: Brusse 86, Norton 40, Clark 17,
upon
additionalsecurity with the stip- Free Press for bolting. Every respectSpring Lake.
and a number of friends that had ta- ulation that payment should be in gold. able Democratic paper in the country cago, says; ‘T regard Dr. King’s New
Welles 11, scattering 2.
Credentials— G. J. Piekema, HolDiscovery as an Ideal Panacea for
ken the early train, the steamer City There are scores of millions of dollars is doing the same thing.”
•
Coughs, Colds and Lung Cofnplainta,
land; T. A. Parish, Grand Haven; J.
Wm. B. Jackon: “I cannot accept
of Holland brought In about 300 excur- of mortgages in Michigan alone that
\ Watsop, Polkton.
On the floor of the convention there sionists, mostly from this place. All are past due, but that arc allowed to the fallacy of the free silver doctrine having used It in mv family for the
last five years, to the exclusion of
! Resolutions—S. Sheldon, Wright; H.
was as stubborn a fight on treasurer as enjoyed the visit.
run as long as the interest is paid. in the Democratic party. I cannot physician’s prescriptions or other prevote the Democratic ticket on that parations.”
1 \ Doesburg, Holland; H. G. Nichols, on any office, and some very good
Geo. E. Kollen as presidingofficer The same self interest that gives the
Rev. John Rutgus, Keokuk, Iowa,
debtor a desire to pay these in fifty basis.”
ilfand Haven.
speeches were made. It was at this
handled his gavel well.
S. L. Smith: “I do not think the writes: “I have been a Minister tr
cent dollars, would lead the creditor to
C. E. Conger moved that T. A. Par- time that Sue Sheldon, the “stripling
James A, Garfieldof Jamestown secure payment while the gold stand- Democratic platform is sound Demo- theMethodist EpiscopalChurch for 5ft
ish, W. H. Beach and I. C. Lilley be from Wright," carried off his honors
was one of the delegates. He is a ard prevailed,or else to secure future cratic principle and 1 do not purpose to years or more, and have never found ’
designatedas the committee on order as a convention hitter— in part at the nephew of the lamented president.
anything so beneficial,
that
payment in gold. He would have the vote for it.”
gave me such speedy relief as Dr.
of business, but this was strongly ob- expense of Holland. He portrayedth
Everybody concedes the ticket to advantage of time, ami with part due -Postmaster Enright: "1 would not,
jected to by Mr. Piekema on the heart’s anxiety of our mothers to train be a good one. It is doubtfulwhether obligations no law could stop him. on such a platform vote, for Thos. Jef- King’s New Discovery.” Try this Ideal
Cough Remedy now.
ground that this selection was a re- every new-born baby, in case it was a any one got it all his own way, but There would In; ten foreclosure suits ferson if among ns."
H. Walsh, Holland.
flection on the chair, and should not boy, for the marshalship of Holland
where now there is one, and no T. P. Hall: “The tariff question is
A. De Krulf Zeeland,
that does not affect the meritorious
..
bidders except the mortgagees. Be- not the issue, neither is it the silver
be manipulated by any one delegate. city, so as to ultimately have his name
result.
The finest line of Pocket Books eter
sides this first pinching time it would craze, for that is but a stepping stone
The motion was lost and the commit- presentedas a candidate for sheriff.
Judge Burch and S. Wesselius, both
take years for the newly coined silver to something worse, the utter de- brought to this city, to be seen at Stetee appointed as above.
J. J. Danhoff presented' the name of of Grand Rapids, were in attendance
venson’s Jewelry store.
to fill the gap occasioned by the with- struction of free institutions. These
During the recess that followed the John Cook of Grand Haven; Diekeraa
upon the convention, anxiously await- drawal of the 8000,000,000in gold now revolutionistsare striking at the very
time was largely taken up by the com- seconded this. C. H. Dean presented
ing the result of the Bliss-Pingreeheld in the country. Whatever busi- foundations of society.”
mittee on credentials,in a contest the name of Henry Bosch of JamesThese local utterancesmay very
ness structuremight ultimately be
contest.
from Olive. In this town two/ cau- town, and F. J. Fox placed in nomina
properly be supplemented by one from When Bab J wa* rick, w® g*T* her CMtork,
reared
upon
the
silver
basis,
and
it
The Intimaterelation between Holcuses had been called and held, and tion Albert Lynn of Tallmadge. The
would probably be a flimsy one, its Jas. II. Eekles, controller of the cur- When she wm a (Md. ah* cried for Catiorta,
land and the shrievaltydates back to
foundations would be laid in the almost rency: “The larger the contribution
two sets of delegates elected, both of latters nominationwas endorsed by
When she became Mias, ah* clung to Caatmte.
1860, when C. J. Pfaff was elected on
whom asked to be seated. It appeared Geo. Shears and Sue Sheldon. It re- the Democratic ticket— the only suc- universal bankruptcy of what are now of Democratic votes to the defeat of the When the had Children, abo gave them Castor!*,
Chicago nominees the better in the end
the debtor classes.
that there are two factions in Olive, quired two ballots to decide.
cessful candidateof that party in the
for the Democraticparty.”
drawn along geographical lines largely. 1st Ballot— Lynn 71, Cook 60, Bosch
county. Since then the record has
The Act of 1H73.
Legal Tender Function*of Coin and Paper
In the first caucus the southern fac- 26.
been as follows:
The advocates of the free coinage of
Gold coin is a legal tender in all paytion came out ahead. Their delega1861— ’64, Charles J. Pfaff.
2nd Ballot— Lyon 84, Cook 62, Bosch
Free Silver! /
silver, have, for years, been reiterating ments, without any limit as to amount.
tion was headed by H. Pelgrim. The
1865— '66, R. Van der Hoef.
11. On motion of Mr. Danhoff the
the statementsthat the act of 1873,
The silver dollar of 1792, 1837 and "TFynu have any old silver laying
minority then held another caucus,
1867— ’68, Clirk»Bailey.
nomination of Lynn was made UQft»K
stopping the coinage of the silver dol- 1878 is a full legal tender to any amount around that you wkh to dispose of,
1869— ’72, H. D. Weatherwax.
and their delegation was headed by J.
take It toC. A. Stevenson, the jeweler
mous.
1873— ’76i Arie Woltman.
lar, was surreptitiously passed; that The trade dollar was a legal tender to
and he will pay you a big price for It.
Ovens. The call for both emanated
the
amount
of
five
dollars,
but
has
no
the members of congress, even, did not
PROStcuting attorney""'*^ 18i7— 80, Joos \ erplanke.
from the same source. The committee
1881— '84, John Vaupell.
know what they were voting for, and legal tender qualificationsnow.
UarvfKt Fxtiirsion.
The first candidate placed in noml- V 1885— ’88, Arle Woltman.
reported in favor of the Pelgrim deleAll fractionalsilver coin now minted
that the act was passed at the instiga1*89—
’92,
Edward
Vaupell.
In order to give everyone an opporgation and after some sparring,dur- nation^wasW. I. Lillie of Grand Hation of men who were interested in is u legal tender to the amount of 310.
1893— '96, B. D. Keppel.
Minor coin is a legal tender to the tunity to see the grand crops In the
ing which the privilegesof the floor ven, by Fred Hutty, with Geo. Shears
forcing a corner on gold. They have
Frank Van Ry.
Western states and enable the Intenrepeated these statements so often amount of 2S cents
were conceded to the other delega- and Sue Sheldon as seconders. J. B.
ding settler to secure a home, the
R. Van der Hoef was elected from
United
States
notes
(“greenbacks")
that many have convinced themselves
tion, the report of the committee was Watson offered L. P. Ernst of CoopersChicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul R’y
Jrand Haven and H. D. Weatherwax
of their truth. Even so well-informedarc a legal tender in payment of all has arranged to run a series of his
ville, while A^Visscherof Holland
accepted without a dissenting vote.
rom Georgetown.
debts,
public
and
private,
except
for
a man as F. A. Baker, in his recent
west excursions to South and North
was urged for 're-nominationby J.
While waiting for this report Judge
duties on imports and interest on the Dakota, and to other states in the
ratification speech at the Auditorium
Kerkhof. Mr. Visscher'snomination
Goodrich was requestedto address the
West, Northwest and Southwest on
in Detroit, declared that it was a public debt.
was seconded by A. Lahuis. Three The following convention notes we
Gold certificates are not a legal the following dates: July 21, August 4
convention. He declined however,
“Stealthy" act. They also speak of the
ballots were taken, resulting as fol- lip from the Grand Haven dailies:
law as having “demonetized" silver. tender, but may bo issued in payment and 18, September 1, 15, 29 atid Octostating that he was a candidate for relows:
Holland
captured
everything
in An inquiry as to the exact facts in the of intereston the public debt, and arc ber 6 and 20, at the low rate of two
ncmination,adding in a facetious way
1st. 2nd. 3rd. ight.
receivable in payment for customs, dollars more than one fare for the
case is pertinent at this time.
that he didn't think it fair to capture
round trip. Tickets will le geed for
71
W. I. Lilley
D. B. K. Van Raalte of Holland, the
Then1 had been no general revision taxes and all public dues.
return on any Tuesday or Friday
a nomination by a single speech. Dr. A. Visschef
72
63
Silver certificatesare not a legal
lan with the G. A. R. button on his of the coinage acts since 1837. and no
within iwenty-oie days Hem date of
2
5
Brown of Spring Lake being next Chas. McBride
tender,
but
are
receivable
for
customs,
2 llappel and an empty coat sleeve, was amendments adopted sinee 18.r>3. In
sale. For iaies. time of trains and
2
1
Geo.
E.
Kollen
2 imuch in evidenceas a Bliss worker.
called for, excused himself on the
•*
further details apply to any coupon
1870 the secretary of the treasury, Mr. taxes and all public dues.
Chas. E. Soule
Currencycertificatesare not a legal ticket agent In the Fast or South, or
Candidate Van Ry was given a ser- Boutwell, framed a bill intended to
ground that he was only “a wall- L. P. Ernst
16
enade by the band in front of the bring under one chapter all the acts tender for any purpose, but may be address Harry Mercer. Michigan Pasflower"— referring to the fact that on
The nominee thanked the conven- court house.
counted as part of the lawful money senger agent, Detroit, Mich.
relating to the coinage since the mint
this occasion his town had either
Every citizen of Grand Haven, re- was establishedin 1793. This was reserve of banks, and may be accepted
tion for the recognition, inasmuch as
failed or refused to send him as a delgardless of party, was pleased to learn
it implied an endorsement of his ofprinted and copies of it sent to experts in the settlement of clearingbouse
15 Bays in YtlluutdifFaik.
of Judge Goodrich's renomination. It
egate.
ficial career during the two terms he
throughoutthe country; and after their balances.
was a deserved compliment.
Another striking characteristic of
“The
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
United States treasury notes of 1890
suggestions had been considered it was
had discharged the duties of the ofThose Holland arson cases had an
the convention was that it was not a
are a legal tender in payment of all Railway Company cdeslres to call atfice.
tention to a very completelyarranged
important bearing in the nominations introduced in the senate and referred debts, public and private, and are re
speech-making body.
to the committeeon finance April 28,
tour through the Wonderland of
of two men, Visscherand Van Ry.
CIRCUIT
COURT
COMMISSIONERS.
ceivable
for
customs,
taxes,
and
all
In due time the committees presenOne thing is certain, Holland has 1870, It did not pass the senate until public dues. They may be counted as America, under the management of
One ballot only was taken and the furnished the enunty some excellent Jan. 10, 1871, having been for some
the well-known tourist manager, Mr.
ted their reposts, after which a recess
a part of the lawful reserves of the J. J. Grafton. The party will leave
two candidatesreceiving the largest sheriffs. All left the office with high months upon the files of members in
was taken during the neon hour.
banks, and arc redeemablein gold or sil- Chicago on Tuesday evening, Julv 21,
printed form. Previous to its passage,
records.
Geo. E. Kollen of Holland was se- num her of votes were declared nomiver coin in the discretionof the secretary by electriclighted train, with dining
which
was
by
a
vote
of
36
to
14,
it
was
The renomination of A. Visscher for
car, to be absent three weeks. The
lected for permanent chairman, and nated: L. P. Ernst 114, Geo. E. Kolof the treasury.
prosecutor meets the hearty approval discussed for two days. Senators Sherlen 95, Chas. E. Soule 63, W. I. Lillie
National bank notes are not a legal petrified forest and many other atD. 0. Oakes retained as secretary.
of the respectableelement in the man, Sumner. Morrill, Bayard and a
tractive features of the Park will be
t
county.
number of others having taken part in tender except that they arc receivable Included In the Itinerary, that the
The order of business as reported by
for all dues to the United States, exCORONERS AND SURVEYOR.
The old officers in the court house the discussion.
traveler going through the ordinary
the committee was amended by the
cept duties on imports and for all debts
The present incumbents were all re- retire from office with good records The bill did not pass the house of that and demand owing by the United way, does dot see. A party will also
convention,in that the nominating of
and the satisfaction of having the congress, but was introducedin that
leave Chicago for Alaska via Yellowcounty officers be first in order, and nominated by acclamation:
ood will of every person who has branch of the next congress March 9, States, except interest on the public stone Park, the same date.
Coroners— Oscar E. Yates of Hol- ealings in the county building.
debt and in redemptionof the national
the election of delegatesto the state
For full particulars,address Geo. H.
1871, by Hon. Wm. I). Kelley, of Pennand senatorial conventions relegated land, and J. Mastenbroek of Grand
Well, Holland did'nt take the court sylvania. Ten months later, Jan. 9, currency. Each nationalbank is re- Heafford, General Passenger Agent,
quired to receive at par, for any debt Chicago,III.
house.
to the foot of the calendar. The ob- Haven.
1872, it was favorably reportedby the
or liability to it, the notes of every
Subsequent'
editions
of
the
Grand
Surveyor—
Emmet
H.
Peck
of
Polkject of this was so as not to allow the
house committee on coinage, weight*
News $1.00 a year.
other national bank.
Haven
dailies
teem
with
notes
and
and
measures,
Mr.
Kelley
saying
that,
ton.
gubernatorial contest to interferewith
references about the conveution, in that committee,“it received as carethe selectionof candidates for the
RESOLUTIONS.
One of the assertions with which the
THE MARKETS.
many of them of a deplorable nature. ful consideration as I have ever known campaign liar is attempting to deceive
several county offices.
The test as to the relative strength
6$
Wheat*
bath*]
There are two ways in which to treat a committee to bestow upon a meas- the ignorant is that the silver dollars
(3W
Bj* ..............
Mr. Kollen took the chair, and after of Pingree and Bliss bad been reserved
ure.”
It was discussed in the house by
a battle-fieldafter the contest is over,
arc not legal tender beyond the amount Buckwheat .....
thanking the conventionfor the honor for the closing feature of theconvetrMessrs. Kelley, Garfield.Maynard, of $1». The truth is they are legal Barley V cwt...
one is to igive the dead an booorable
Corn Wbnihel...
Dawes, Holman and others, and May tender to any amount. It is only upon Oats $ bushels .....
briefly referred to the fact that four tiou. It was known that the com
burial,the other 1? to mutilate the
Clover seed* bushel
27, 1872. it was passed by a vote of 110
years ago a revision of the tariff, while mittee on resolutions were divided on
corpses. Will our friends down there to 13. It went to the senate and, with the subsidiary coinage that the restric- Potatoes*bnabel...,
now free silver was recommendedas a this matter and that opposing resotion as to amount of legal tender is Flour * bsml
never burry the hatchet?
amendments, passed that body Jan. 17, [i IftCeJ.
Corumeal. bolted, « owt ..........
panacea for all evils. What the Amer- lutions were to be offered. A majoriOormneal, unbolted, * owl .......
1873, after a discussion which took up
QdfMd.
ican people stood in need of to-day ty of the committee, H. R. Doesburg
19 columns of thte congressional Globe.
RespectfullyfoursVoters will remember that as party
was the unlimited coinage of confi- and H. G. Nichols, recommended that
I have bought the entire stock of In the house it was again^rinted, with lines are drawn this year free silver
the delegation to the state convention shoes and foot-wear of E. Herold. and the senate amendments,in some of
dence.
and free trade go together. The voter
The chair thereupon appointed the be instructed for Pingree, while the desire to close out all of last season’s which the lower body failed to concur. cannot be loo often reminded of the
fallowing tellers: H. Kiekintveld of minority, representedby Sue Sheldon, goods that are more or less out of Conference committees were appointed tariff plank in the Chicago platform,
style.
and their report was agreed upon by which proposes to perpetuate the Wilr
.....
.
Holland, H: G. Keppel of Zeeland, C. favored Bliss. In order to have a fair
Some of these goods will be sold at both houses, the bill becoming a law
son tariff schedule and emphasizesthe
test
of
the
sentiment
of
the
convenNyland of Grand Haven, and C. K.
greatly reduced price*.
Fefe 12. 1873.
theory that “tariff duties should be Beans * bushel ....................
Come and see!
Hoyt of Georgetown. All these, with tion a vote was taken by ballot, resulatoutd Oil Cake ............... Wp* 5®®
It will thus be seen that the bill was levied solely for purposes of revenue."
Dressed Bert ...................
{
A
special
iuvitatiou
is
extended
to
the officers of the convention, were ting in 101 for Bliss and 52 for Pinbefore
congress
and
its
committees
my old friends and customersthatusfed
gree. With reference to locality the
Just what the debtor class hope to Mutton.. .....................
then duly sworn.
to deal with me heretofore,when I nearly three year-. It Wait nrinf.-d ns a
v*
line between these two men was clear- was lu the Dry Goods trade.
gain by establishing free coinage and Hams...... .......... •••••j
c» . i t! m j l document 11 ‘.hues,and in
JUDGE OF
;/
Shoulders. ... •••«..««.
giving
the
mine
owners
a
dollar
for
53
^
v
. . ly drawn. Pingree had very little supr
the
repoito.
he
deputy
con
I
roller
of
the
D. BIcrtsch.
Tallow
The nomination oJ judge of probate rtfromtte wwn9.
Eighth Str., Holland.
rareucy twice, making 13 times in all. »ents worth of silver is not apparent
as easilv disposed of. On motion of

Brown.

Fox,

Hardie
THE JEWELER
a

A

TREASURER.
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.
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Holland City News.

Henry Hendrickson, Anna Amsnjd
ST. VITUS DANCE.
and Lizzie Oldstad, three young people,
Maine republicans opened their camA
Physician
Prescribes Dr. Miles'
BROS., Publishers. were drowned in the Mississippiriver paign at Alfred with a speech by Connear La Crosse, Wis., by the capsizing gressman Thomas B. Reed.
RestorativeNervine. '
Holland, Mich
of a boat.
Mason P. Mills, ex-commander of the Dr. Riles MedicalCo., Elkhart, Ind.:
| Trains collided at Birkbeck, 111., and department of Iowa Q. A. R. and one of My daughter Mattie, aged 14, was afflicted
| William Baker and Charles Birchnaugh the most prominent lawyers in the
last spring with 8L Vitus dance and norwere killed and ten other persons were state, died in Des Moines, aged 53 years. vouBne«w.her entire right side was numb
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Campbell, one of the iron kings auu nearly paralysed.We consulted a phyForty strikers at the Brown hoisting of Ohio, died at his home at Hanging
Etc!
works in Clevelandhave organizedn Rock, aged 86 years.
Theodore Holly baa been nominated
military company and armed them*
Helves with revolvers and say they will for congress by the populists in the
fight the police and militia and shoot Fourteenth Illinois district and D. B.
y™ monc^and Ukeac»re*o,?you!aCtl,rerS a"d are lD p0Sltl°"
Bobb by the prohibitionistsin the Ninth
non-unionemployes of the company.
The percentage of the baseball clubs district.
DEERING
and BINDERS.
THE WORLD’S BEST!
William T. Adams, known all over the
in the Nationalleague for the week
Why buy cheap Macbh
Roller and Ball Bearing.
ended on the 2d is as follows:Cincin- country as “Oliver Optic," the writer of
and sooner or later get
nati, .681; Baltimore, .675; Cleveland, delightful stories for boys, passed ids
trouble and lose money?
McCORMlCK
&
BINDERS.
.644; Chicago, .576; Pittsburgh, .541; 74th birthday at his home in Boston.
George
M.
Carpenter,
of
Providence,
Boston, .536; Philadelphia, .459; BrookEVERYTHING IN WAGONS, CARRIAGES — HOUSES AND HARNESS TO FIT.
lyn, 459; Washington, .420; New York, judge of the United States district court
for the district of Rhode Island, died in
.405; St I/vuis, .318; Louisville, 265.
The public debt statementissued on Holland, where he was traveling.
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS OF THE FARM.
William F. Ilarrity, of Philadelphia,
the 1st showed that the debt increased
$10,857,358during the. month of July. until recently the chairman of the demThe cash balance in the treasury was ocratic national committee,announces
that he has retired from active poli$256,168,472. The total debt less the
-1
J
cash balance in th* treasury,am junta
The following congressional nominato $966,154,512.
tions have been made: Illinois,TwentyAt Edinburgh, Ind., a bolt of lightning
For convenience,of patronr,you can
first district, Jehu Baker (pop.) ; Tex -is.
killed 19 head of horses belonging to J.
sician and he prescribed Dr. Miles' Restoravate telcphjne connection freey
Twelfth district, M. Fulton (dem.); CalA. Bradley.
tive Nervine. She took three Inn ties before
The large canning factory of J. T. ifornia, Fifth district, E. F. Loud (rep). we saw any certain signs of Improvement,
Maj. Jesse W. Sparks, United States but after that she began to Improve very
Polk, at Greenwood, Ind., failed for
consul at Piedras Negras, Mcx., died fast and I now think she is entirely cured.
$100,000.
Willard Mnstick and his wife and suddenly at Eagle Pass, Tex., of heart She has taken nine bottles of the Nervine,
disease.
but no other medicineof any kind.
LAUGH
granddaughter were killed by the -'nrs
Congressional nominationsare as fol- Knox. Ind., Jan. 5. ’03. H. W. Hostkttkr.
FAT!
at n crossing near Platfsburg. N. Y.
Physiciansprescribe Dr. Miles' Remedies
lows:
Wisconsin,
Fourth
district, T.
All rcords of kite flying were broken
Otjen (rep.) renominated; Seventh, M. because they are known to be the result of
You will if you
at the Blue Hill observatory in Boston,
the long practice and experienceof one of
get your meat
Griffin (rep.) renominated; Eighth. T.
a kite being sent 7.333 feet into the air.
the brightest,members of their profession,
at
Koster.
Frank Davis killed Robert Pickett G. Minor (rep.) renominated;Ninth. A. and are carefullycompoundedby experiStewart
(rep.) renominated. Michigan,
And
get
the
fluest
in
II
.Hind
and
as m i :1 r .r
$2 buys anywhere else.
enced chemists, In exact accordancewith Dr.
and May Rivers at Cripple Creek, Col.,
Third district, Alfred Milnes (rep.) re- Miles' prescriptions,as used In his practice.
nd then cut his own throat. Jealousy
nominated. Minnesota, Second district,
On sale at all druggists.Write for Dr.
was the cause.
Frank Day (dem.). Ohio, Twelfth dis- Miles’ Book on the Heart and Nerves. Dr.
David H. Ramey, a colored Pullman
trict,J. J. Lentz (dem.). Pennsylvania, Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.
porter, shot and instantly killed Mattie
Thirteenth district, C. N. Brumm (rep.)
Clark, also colored,at Denver, Col., and
Dr. lies’ Remedies Restore Dealth.
renominated.
then killed himself.No cause is known.
Cornelius Vanderbilt* Jr., and Miss
Sold by all druggists.
The two negroes who attempted to
Grace Wilson were married at the Wilassassinate Col. C. D. Hunter near Selson residence in New York by Rev. Wilma, Ala., were lynched by a mob.
liam H. Pott, assistant rector of St.
Mr. Macgrane Coxe, of New York, has
T1 omas’ church. The wedding was pribeen appointedby the president to be
vate.
United States minister to Guatemala
aim to keep up with the times in all
imJudge Calvin E. Pratt, for many years
and Honduras.
PHYSICIAN
AND
StUQEON,
provements
in
one of the judges of the New York suSamuel G. M. Gates, n lumberman at
preme court, died suddenly on his farm
Office Eighth St., over P. O.
Bay City, Mich., failed forS64t.OOO.
at Rochester,
In a wreck on the Big Four road at
MICH
North Indianapolis, Ind., race horses
FOREIGN.
valued at $60,000, owned by J. E. Bush,
endeavor to. perform all opperations
painlessly as
One-half the businessportion of Ilof Louisville, Ky., were so badly injured
fracombe, the well-knownbathing place
possible.
Natural
teeth
preserved
by
filling
with
Gold and
that none will ever race again.
on the north coast of Devonshire, was
Plastics. Artificial
Four companies of militia were pro- burned, the loss being $500,000.
tecting the workmen at the Brown
The cruelty of Spanish soldiers Is
hoisting works in Cleveland.0.
driving Cubans from the Island by thouThe principal part of Salem Center. sands.
Inserted on metal
rubber oase.
Bridge
Ind., was destroyed by fire.
The greater part of the Montreal We have assumed the Bottling Busand
The fertilizing works of Daniel Baugh (Can) expositionbuildingswere deiness heretofore carried on by C. Blom,
& Sons in Philadelphia were damaged stroyd by fire, the loss being $150,000 Sr., and are prepared to furnish Toleto the extent of $125,000by fire.
The Montreal (Canada) Street Rail- do Bottled Beer:
Tom Brown, an insane farmer at Clay way company has announced that it
1 2 Quart bottles ...... $
.00
Ky.. 30 years old. killed hiswife, motherwill not hereafter accept United States
1 2 Pint Bottles ......... 50
in-law and baby with an ax.
silver or nickels in payment of fares.
The visible supp'y of grain in the
The rumor that Queen Victoria inOrders may he left with C. Blom, Sr.
United States on the 3d was: Wheat, tends to retire, in favor of the prince of ind will be promptly filled.
46,754,000 bushels; corn, 10.752,000 bushWales is again current and court circles
els; oats, 7,116,000 bushels;rye, 1,598,IN
arc greatly troubled regarding the con000 bushels; barley, 718,000bushels.
dition of the queen’s health.
BLOM & NICHOT,0
The Moore Bros., dealers in Diamond Costa Rica advices say the governLargest and best equiped dental office in western Michigan
7 1v
Match end New York Biscuit stocks in ment has passed a law prohibiting the Holland,
the Chicago stock exchange,failed, the importation of foreign silver.
speculative value involved in the disasThe rowboat Fox, containingFrank
ter being $20,000,000.
Hurbo and George Samuelson, who
During the recent hot spell in St. started from New York June 6 with the
Office hours from 8:30 a.
to 5:30 p.
Other
Attorneys.
Louis there were 135 cases of sunstroke, intention of rowing to Havre, France,
hours
by
appointment.
18 of which were fatal.
arrived safely at Scilly islands.
fYIKKEMA. O.J., Attorney at Law. Collections
Robert Parker, of Bookshire, Tex.,
Another tidal wave on the const of Ls promptlyattendedto. Office, over First
No. 33.
State Hank.
killed his wife in a quarrel over property China, near Huichu, swept away many
VIoBKlDE,P. H.. Attorney.Real Kit&teand
and then took his own life.
villages and killed 4,000 person*.
•I
Insurance.Office. McBride's Block.
The wool commission firm of W. I).
Insurgents have burned the plantaEaton A Co., of Boston, failed lor tion of San Joaquin, at Ibanose. in Ma- I )OST. J. C., Attorcey and Counsellor at Tjiw.
$240,000.
tnnzas, causing a damage estimated at 1 Keal Ebtate anc Collections. Office,Poai'a
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The News Condensed.
Important IntelligenceFrom All Parts.

DOMESTia
Joseph Greihler,of Minneapolis, on©
cf the crack bicycle circuitracers, was
Hlled in a race at Lima. O.
The Denison (0.) deposit hank
dosed its doors with liabilitiesof $100,000; assets, $60,000.
William C. Moreland. *x-cityattorney
«f Pittsburgh, Pa., convicted of the emIjezzlement of city funds, was sentenced
lo pay a tine of $26,VOO and undergo
Ihree years’ imprisonment
In a prize fight at Salt Lake City be-

tween Thomas Carter and

Robert

Thompson the former

died from the effects of a blow on the chin.
Miss Mary Phares and Miss Webber,
both 18 years old, were drowned in a
pond on the farm of William Webber at
Brock, Mo., while bathing.
Tales of death and devastation from
the awful storm which swept over

western Pennsylvaniacontinue. Four

more drownings are

reported, making
the death list thus far 15.
Postmaster-General Wilson has issued
as order to all railway mail clerks directing them not to take an active interest in the political (ompaign.
At Findley, O., lightning set fire to
• barn of William McGregor and 25 head
Of Jersey cows was burned.
It A. Foster & Co., extensive dealers
In cold storage egga at Winona, Minn.,
made an assignment with liabilitiesof
•100,000.

The president has issued a proclamation again commanding citizens to ob•erve neutrality toward Cuba.
At a Sunday school picnic near KnoxoWe, Tenn^ a collision occurredbetween boats on a lake and three persons
were killed and one other fatally inJured.
Janies Caaherega was hanged in the
federal jail at Fort Smith. Ark., for
murdering a man named Thuck for robbery.
E. A. Tyler, proprietor of the Brooks
bouse at Brattlehoro. Vt., and his wife
were drowned while bathing In the

The storehouse of the Central Milling
company's flour plant and the elevator
•t Niagara Falls wore deatroyed by fire,
the loss being $100,000.
The mine of the old Pittsburgh Cool
company at Hyraera, Ind., was burned
by a mob of strikers.
W. B. Clarke & Co., one of the most
arominent of the bookselling firms in
Boston, failed for $100,000.
By a collisionbetween trains on the
•Vest Jersey and Atlantic Citv railroads
near Atlantic City. N. J.. 37 persons lost
their lives and nearly 100 others were
injured.
W. K. Burt, a meml»er of one of the
best familiesin Austin, Tex., murdered
his wife and two children,aged two and
four years, placed their bodies in n cistern and then left for parts unknown.
Ko cause is known for the crime.

A cloudburst at Steubenville,O.,
•wept away houses and other property,
rendered 200 persons homeless and
caused a loss of $200,000.
The report of the eomraissioner of
Internal revenue for the fiscal year
ended June 30 shows ‘.bat the receipts
aggregated $146.H30,615, an inerease of
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& Newman, manufacturers $400,000.

AT I A. P. A

for $100,000.

The village of Gladis, Mich., was wiped
out by a forest fire and scores of farmers
in the vicinity also lost all their property.

|

CHICAGO

LINE.

Block.

of knit goods in Brooklyn. X. Y., failed

.

A'torney at Law. Office over

Klnok A- ( o.'a Fnrn. store. Eighth 8t,
LATER.
At the slate conventionin Concord,
Banks.
N. II., of the national party George W.
Barnard, of i laremont, was nominated LMttbT STATE BANK. Commercialaud Bavfor ge\ernor and Dr. W. C. Coolidgcand F lug* Dep't. I. Cappon. Prealdeut. Uenn
W Mokma. Cashier.Capital Block $50,000.
Rev. A. N. Drury were named for conI I OLL AND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
gressmen.
i 1 and Savings Dop't. D. B. K. Van Raalte,
Later returns from the Alabama elec- Proa.C. Verschnre, Cash. Capital stock $50,000.
tion give Joseph Johnston (deni.) for
governor a majority of 40,000.
Boots and Shoes.
The “sound money” democrats of
EROLD M.. Dealer In Boots and Shoes, sucIowa met iu Des .Moines and registered

A passenger train on the Santa Fe
road was wrecked near Bosworth,Mo.,
and nine persons were injured.
All the rolling mills at Niles, Mich.,
resumed work, giving employment to
about 2,000 men.
John McLeod, John Ryan and Joseph
l oessor to E. Herold & Co.
St. Pierre were killed and a brother of a protest against the platform and canthe last named fatally injured by a pre- didates of the Chicago convention.
Clothing;.
The wool clip in Montona this season
mature diaebargeof dynamite near
is 8,100,000 pounds, the largest on record
Whitney. On t
DOBMAN BROTHERS. MerchantTailorsand
LJ Dealers in Ready Made, dent's FurnishSecretary Carlislepaid out $5,000,000 there.
ing Goods a Specialty.
in bountiesto manufacturersof sugar
Charles E. Bentley, of Lincoln, Neb.,
under the bounty act recently sustained and James H. Southgate,of Durham,
Dry Goods and Groceries.
N. C., have filed their letters of acceptby the supreme court.
ance of the national prohibition party’s nOOT A KRAMER. Dealers in Dry Goods, No'

•$£84,53? over the precrdingfiscalyear.
The expenses approximated $4,044 ^31.
The exchanges at the leading clearing houses in the United States during
the week ended on the 31st ult. aggrePERSONAL AND POLITICAL
gated $811,433,203.against $989,300,404
Maine democrats have decided to hold
the previous week. The decrease compared with the correspondingweek in another conventionat Waterville August 6 to choose a gubernatorial nomsens is 11.6.
There were 281 business failnresin inee in the place of Mr. Winslow,de-

ON AND AFTER JUNE

20TH.

'

Leave Holland Dally (except Sunday) ..................................8 p. m.
Sunday ..................................................
2 p.m.
Saturday Special .................................. !6:30a. m.

“

-RATES OF

FARE.*-

Between Holland and Chicago. Single 82 25. Round 83 50. (Berth Included).
Saturday morning (special)to Chicago .......... ........................$i 00
Sunday Afternoon ..................................... $1.75 (Berth extra).
.

D

tlons, Groceries. Floor, Feed, etc., Eighth
nominat ions for president and vice presStreet.
ident respectively.
Reports as to the conditions of the trAN PUTTEN. G. A BONB, General Dealersln
Dry Goods, Groceries,Crockery. Hats, and
crops throughout the country say they Caps, Flour.Produce, etc. River Street.
are in excellent condition.

V

the United States in the seven days clined.
Judge Harrison H. Wheeler, pension
ended on the 31st ult.. against 280 the
week previous and 261 in the coj- ngent for Michigan and a member of
the Fifty-secondcongress, died at
Cuapouding period of 1895.
Frank Agan paced a mile in Cleve- Farmer’* Creek, aged 57 years.
land, in 2:04, defeating Joe Patchin The prohibition state convention at
Dallas, Tex., put out a full electoral
•nd Robert J.
• The Cunard steamer Servia. which ar- ticket, headed by Randolph Clarke, of
rived at East Boston, broke all records Waco, for governor.
Robert Garrett, ex-president of the
•D her trip from Queenstown to Boston,
Baltimore& Ohio railroad and a memthe time being 6 days and 17 hours.
All union m*n have been ordered cat ber of the prominent Garrett family of
•gain from the Brown hoisting works Baltimore, died at Deer Park, Md., aged

Forty miners were entombed in the
Brincoch pit near Neath, Wales, by an

•LSHSHSHS^

Drugs and Medicines.
I xOESHL’RG. J. O.. Dea'er tr Drugs and MedliJ dura, Paints and Oil*. TMu’t .iriic'nt,Imported at.d DomesticCl'-er*.Eighth Street.

explosion.

Hiram Weightman (colored) was
lynched by a mob in Franklin, La., for

GOOD WILL!
BXQSZZI

criminally assaulting and then murder- YX7ALBH, HKBER. DmugiEt cpd Pbarrnsclst;
a full stock of go da npperralulcg to the
Ing Mrs. Bertha Gilbert,a young white business. City Drug Bt-ov. Fi^Lth street.
woman, wife of a farmer.
Hardware.
Duncan & Bergin, lumber dealers at

I

Columbus, O., failed for $200,000.
The following congressional nomina-

the

W

'

tions have been

made:

Iowa, Third dis-

J. B. CHmrel TIa*ilr*rvami
Stove*. Repairing prtx 'pily i.tt< udwl to.
Eighth Street.
f

TAN OORT.

V

i

trict, George Staehle (dem.); Fourth,1
They claim that the 83 yeara.
Manufactories,Shops, Etc.
J.A.T. Hull (rep.) renominated;Tenth,
The
following
congressional
nomi•ettlement of the strike waa a trick.
John F. Jenkins (rep.) renominated.
The Delta Veneer and Box company nations were made: Ohio, Thirteenth
IT'LIKMAN,J., W*cod nun O&mige Mnoufacdistrict, J. A. Norton (dem.); Indiana, Missouri, Eighth district, Richard P.
r tory and Blsoumithenrl Repair Shop.
plant was burned at Friar’a Point, Miss.,
Ninth
district, J. B. Cheadle (dem.) re- Bland (dem.). Pennsylvania, Twenty- Desler in AgriculturalImpleiueuls. River Bt
the loss being $100,000.
second district, John T. Miller (dem.).
Later advices from the railway col* nominated; Wisconsin,Third district,
TJ UNTLEY. A.. Practical Machinist, Mill and
Joseph W. Babcock (rep.) renominated; Maine, First district,E. W. Staples n Engine Impair* a specialty Shop on BevHaion near Atlantic City, N. J^ say that
eath strent. near Elver.
Iowa, Fifth district, Robert 0. Cousins (dem.).
C7 persons were killed end 43 injured.
Michael Smock, engineer;Alexander
The Liberty Bicycle company in N sw (rep.) renominated;New Jersey, First
Meat Markets.
district, H. C. Longenslsger(rep.) re- Smith, conductor, end Jason Dreisach,
Fork failed for $200,000.
nominated;
Virginia, Fifth district, C. fireman, were killed in a freight wreck
Abram Tinkey, postmaster, and Rob*
f\E ERASER A DE KOBTBB, Dealers In all
A. Swanson (dem.).
on the reading railroad six miles west LJ kinds of Freeh and Salt Meats. Market on
•it Stark, merchant, died at Sequoia,
River Street.
The North Dakota populists in con- of Shamoki^ Pa.
Wash., from the effectsof drinking al*
vention at Fargo nominated R. B. RichHeavy
floods at El Rama, Nicaragua, TAT ILL VAN DEB VRKBK. Dealer In all kind*
•ohol made from wood.
ardson, of Pembina, for governor, and destroyedhouses and plantations and yy of Fresh and Salt Meats. Market on
Godfrey Gould (colored) waa lynched
Eighth Street.
divided the other offices with the demo- caused great loss of life.
by a mob at Clarendon,Ark., for as*
crat*.
The Minnesota democrats in convenPainters.
•suiting Florence Wright, a white
The national committee of the peo- tion at Minneapolis decided to fuse with
Homan.
f\E
MaAT,
B..
House, Carriage, and Sign
! pie's party, otherwise the popnlista,
the populists and nominated John Lind AJ PtlnUnc, plain and ornamentalpaper banaThe SUver A Abbott Manufacturing
have decided to make Washington the for governor, J. J. Heinrichsfor sec- lug. Shop at residence,on Seventh St., near B
•ompany, makers of wagons in Chicago,
B. Depot
headquarters of the organization.
retary of state and Alexander McKinfailed for *400.000.
1 Mr. Arthur Bewail, democraticnom- non for treasurer, leaving the lieutenPhysicians.
Chairman Jonea has sent out a call
inee for vice president, referring to a
ant governorship and the attorney genfor a meeting of the national democratic
story that be intendedresigning in faRAMER8, II., Physician and Surgeon. Beeieralship to be filled in by the populists.
ittee at the Fifth avenue hotel,
i\ teat*-n Twelfthinrei. corner of Market,
vor of Mr. Wataon. said: “Any man
The democrats also named four presiYork city, on August 11.
. »t dnr*:ure,Eighth Street,
who for a moment entertains such on dential electors. The populistswill
idea is not worthy of an answer.”
name the remainingelectors.

In Cleveland,

KRVIF,

H. De

j

O.

i

1

have disposed of

my Stock

of

Shoes and

good will of the business and trade

me ou River Street, to
Mrs. K. Verschure, who will continue *the
business by her husband Mr. J. Verlately carried on by

1

schure.

1

,

$

(
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Tbanking'the public of Holland and

vi-

cinity for their liberal patronage, I recom-

mend my
vors.

I

successor to their

am satiafled that at

continued faall

can rely upon honest goods at

times they
fair* prices,

and prompt service.

J. D.

HELDER

—
Geo. Baker, M.
Hftittpfetie

D. WOULD YOU BELIEVE

PhjiitiM and Sargeai.

The Staten^rutof Some One In Holland
Office over Van der Veen’s Store, cor(fcalcker Than Some One In Florida 1
ner 8th and River Sts. Office open'
day and night. Special attention Supposing you had backache, a weak or
given diseases peculiar to children.
lame back, a worn-out,listless feeling that
you wanted to get rid of, and you read ol
Cleaning and Repairing some one in Florida who had been cured,
Making clothes look nearly as good as would you believe it ? Not these days when
so many claims are made by unscrupulous
new Is the work we do in our shop.
persons; we think not. Rut if some one
A. KLOOSTERMAN,
right here in Holland, some one you can
First Ward near Wm. Van der Veere’s
see, can inquire about, can satisfy you that
Meat Market
what he says is true, “ that would be different, ” wouldn’t it? Well, now, that’s the
iE5HS25H5a5H5H52SHSE5H5^
kind of proof we are going to give you about

Luipber

S

a

remedy

of

land. He

resides at the corner of N. River

and First Streets. He

and Shingles.

says

:

For a long time I have had what is
commonly called ‘bad back.’ I do not
know what caused it, the pain was right in
“

the kidneys ; it affected me by spells,some-

Scott & Lugers.

times I would be in bad shape for two or
three days at a time, then again I have been

Lowest Prices.

more. During spells
like that, I would have to give up work.
H5H5HSHS
It was during one of these bad attacks I
beard about Doan’s Kidney Pills, and as
they were highly recommended for backache, I obtained a box at Doesburg’sdrug
store, and their action was noticeable from
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
the first. They have relieved me of the
pain and I have not had it since, although
this was some time ago. I would recomabove Central Drug Store.
mend Doan’s Kidney Pills to all who suffer
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and from backache, for my experiencewith them
hu proven they will do the work.”
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Sold by all dealers— price 50 cents.
Any on wishing to see me after or Mailed by Foster-Milbum Co., Buffalo, N.
Y., sole agents for the U. 8. Remember
or before office hours can call me up
laid up for a week or

Look Here!

the name. Doan’s, and take no other.

by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th

Foreale by J. O.Does burg.

St.

Dr.RKremers
Has moved his

office and will

hereafter be found above the
Central Drug Store.
Office Hours:

9 to 10 a. m., 3 to

5 aod 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays at
corner 12th and Market St.

Telephone

u

day. Hunmer-

chants for necessaries of life during the
panic of 1893 and 1894, wages having
been so small during the last two years
that very few have been able to pay. A
few months of idleness will find hundreds of families in absolute destitution. The post week from 200 to 250 of
the single men left for the Minnesota
and Dakota wheat fields. Many have
returned, failing to find work on account of the influx of men from the
whole country. Business men will soon
suspend the credit system. The situation on the range is growing desperate.

G. A. R. IS

equal.” Mrs. Annie Snchle, 2025 8th Street a full stock of
Cottage Prove Ave., Chicago, was all Medium Clover.
rundown, could not eat nor digest
food, had a bdckacue wh ch never left Mammothy Clover,
her and felt tired and weary, hutslx
Alsyke Clover,
bottles of ElectricBitters restored
her hea th and renewed her strength.
Prices 60 tents and#l 00. Get a Bottle at

H. Walsh, Holland.
A. De Krulf, Zeeland.

for

and Glass.

and recorded lo the office of the reglatat of
Deeds, of Otuwa oouuty. Uloblgsn, on the IMk
gitgoi,

on pege 874

aod which said assignment was, on the 7th

beks, deceased, to Adriana Van Zxaluwenbnrg,
of

100

December,A. D.

18ft),duly

tsaasasHsasssasasHsasassasJ

Dr. S. A. Johnson.
hyelcian and Surgeon.

lice of Registerof Deeds of said county, in libel
53 of mortgagee, on page 448 ; on which mortpp

there

claimed to be dne at the time of *htf wo

is

Wee the sum

of

OneThousandFoorHundredMl"*-

Dollar*and Fotty Cents. besides an attorney
foe of Thirty-fivedollarsprovidedfor by law
teen

Goods delivered to any

and in said mortgage ;aud no snlt or prooeedtngl
having been Institutedat law or In equity. It
reoover the debt Moored by said mortgage, at
clpal snm of said mortgage together with a0|

w. ti. Beach
USE

--------

arrearages of internetthereon,having baeOM
doe and payable by reason of defaultin thepty

mentot intereston said mortgageoc the day
when the same became dne and payable,and fea
nonpayment of said Interestin dsfanltfor non
than thirtydays after the same became do* aod

Buclleu's Arnica Salve

payable,wherefore under the conditions of arid

mortgage the whole amount of tbe priaeipal
of said mortgagewith all arrearagesof !».

LitlleWonderFloursum
ONLY Wabeke,
tercet

A high liver with a torpid liver will
oot'be a long liver. Correct the liver
with Do Witt's Little Early Risers,
little pills that cure dyspepsia aod
constipation.

Is

the beat. Ask your grocer for

It.

KARSTEN, Prop.

“Little

Wonder

Mills,

ZEELAND, MICH.

Lawrence ^ramer.
Masons and buildersare requested

Garrwl

to examine the stock of lath, and prices, at Scott’slumber yard, River str.,

—

ipposite the Standard Roller Mills, tl

his heirs,

Office Hours:

m. From

From 10 to 11 A.
7 to 8 p. m. Sundays

dns and payabls im-

Zwaluwenburg.assigneeof said mortgage, hemby declaresher election and option to oonetdaa
tba whole amount of the laid principal
sum of said mortgage due and payable. Notice
1s thereforehereby given,that by virtue of Krt
power of sale in said mortgag# contained, and
tbe statuteIn snob case made and pi»
Tided, said mortgage will be forcoloaad
by sale, at public vendue ol tbe martgaged premises, or so much thereof as may bn
necessary to pay tbs amount due on said mortgage with interestand costs of foreclosureand
sals. Includingan attorney fee of thtrty.fl?e dot
lars stid sale to take place at tbs nxtti
outer doo

i

of

th#

m

m

Ottawa county court house, rt

city >l Grand Haven, Ottawa oounty.Mieto'
Igan, that being the place where the olrentl

the

court for ths County of Ottawa Uholden.)

on

1

Monday, the Seventeenthday of August,A. D. UH,
will call at any
Soothing, healing, cleansing, De
at ten o'clock In thaforenoonof said day ,’theeaid
RESIDENCE
Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve is the enyiuuiiuuoto
lu bn
uni aum
using ussoru
mortgaged premises
sold being
described
emy to sores, wounds aud piles, which
for
passengers^©
or
from
Boats
it never falls to cure. Stop itchiDB
and burning. Cures chapped lips and
ol Holland, ooonty of Ottawa, and stale Of
or Trains,
cold- sores In two or chree hours.

OR HOTEL

Michigan,known and dMorlbed as follow!,to

Lawrence Kramer

wit: The West Half of the South East Qaartst
ScoUon Numbered Three [3], In TownsMy
numbered flve[5] north of range numbered fllof

L. A. Stratton,

THE

te«u[15]

MARKETS.

’

Livery, Sale, Boarding and Feed

New York, Aug. 6.
J3 NO © 4 70

Stables.

LIVE STOCK-Steers.......

Sheep .......................
2 00 (0 3 75
.......................
3 50 S 4 00

of land,

West, aud containing eighty [80] acsei
less, according to governmeat

Hog*

FLOUR— Minnesota Patents 3
Minnesota Bakers' ........2
WHEAT-No. 2 Red

35
40

(ft

AukusI
(ft

(tell Phono 41.

^*$3

Assignee.

Northwest Corner Market undTlh Sts.

3 85
2 80
0314

1

more or

nrvey.
Dated Holland, May 83rd, A. D. 1806.
Adbuka Van Zwu.uwinbubo,
GkkritJ. Dikuka,

ChiuPhoM79

Attorney for Asaignee.
18-18 w.

m
H.

Meyer & Son’s

"Af

m

Music House
DEALERS IN

Pianos
A. B. Chase

@

2 to 4 aod
1 p. m.

from 12 to
Other times by appointment.

OUUi

executors,administrators at

mediately thereafter, and the said AdrianaVan

H.H.

fist.’

thereon,at the option of tbe said

assigns,bsoams

18

Holland City State Bant Bloek.

day

recorded In theof-

@

Prices the Lowest.

nsoeb. ,

which said mortgagewas

Also Flour Feed and Grain of

;

any part of it; aod the whole of tbe prtoi

No. 1 Hard ................. 704$o 70^
CORN-No. 2 .................. 30«i5 !»#
September ................. 3oV.<ft'307Z
Western .............. 22^; 30
precautionagainst fraud has been OATS—
LARD ..........................
3 50 (ft 3 55
aken, the sleeper being in charge of the PORK-Mess, Old ............7 75 fir 8 25
EGOS
..........................
41
12ft
hospital matron, and under no circumCHICAGO.
stances will anyone be permitted to CATTLE— Beeves ........... J3 00 6 4 40
Stockers and Feeders ____ 2 50 fit 3 00
approach him except in her company.
Cows and Bulls ...........1 25 fij 4 00
Texas Steers.; .............2 50 (ft 3 00
Michigan League Clubs.
HOGS— Light .................
3 20 (ft 3 55
Rough Packing ...........2 70 (ft 2 90
Grand Rapids, Aug. 4.— The annual
SHEEP
.......................
2 00 (ft 3 25
meeting of the Michigan League of Re- BUTTER— Western Cr'ir.'y. 10 (ft 14
publican clubs was held Tuesday as an
Dairy ...... ................
9 fit 12 f
— Fresh ................ 10 (ft 10U
adjunct to the state convention, and it EGGS
POTATOES (per bu.) .........
26
w as largely attended.John Patton, Jr., PORK— Mess ..................
fi 4<» « 6 60
3 30 $ 3 35
F. P. Vanzile and F. C. Chamberlain LARD— Steam ................
FIiOUR— Winter .............2 60 (ft 2 60
made speeches in support of the repubSpring .....................
2 60 (ft 3 75
lican national platform on the financial GRAIN— Wheat, September.674i(ft
Corn, No. 2 Cash ..........24V»!ft
question, and resolutions were adopted
Oats, No. 2 Cash ..........18 'ft
Rye. No. 2 .................. 30tyfti 31
indorsing the platform and ticket. The
Barley, Good to Fancy... 26
33
following were elected officers: PresMILWAUKEE.
ident, Perry F. Powers, of Cadillac; GRAIN-Wheat.No. 2 Spring J
5814
Corn, No. 2 ................
2Hi'ft (ftiZ
vice president, K. N. Duyley, KalamaOats, No. 2 White ......... 21»4fii 21U
zoo: secretary, David Mnginnity,DeRye, No. .................. 32 (ft 322
Barley, No. 2 .............. 32*i(ft 33
troit; treasurer, Frank W. Waite, SturPORK-Mess .................fi 20 -ft r, :*5
gis. Delegates to the national meeting LARD .........................
3 15 0 3 20
DETROIT.
In Milwaukee were also elected.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 Red. I 64 (ft 6444
Corn, NO ................. 2Wi© 26
MeteorologicalPhenomenon.
Oats, No. 2 White ......... 2.3,4'ft 23>A
Menominee,Aug. 5.— A meteorological
Rye, No. 2 ................. 31 V«(ft 31 2
ST. IX3UIS.
phenomenon appeared to early risers
Native Steers.... J3 60 (ft 4 25
Tuesday morning about 4:30 o’clock. CATTLE—
Texas .....................
2 50 (ft 3 60
The sky and clouds assumed a reddish HOGS ..........................
2 90 0 3 30
2 25 (ft 4 00
east, ami contnued so for about half an SHEEP .......................

Phoenix Planing Mill

the t'wnshlp of Zeeland,count; of Ottawa

For Exchange-

-

Holland county ofOUaw* and state of UehlflMk
tbs first part. toGIllesWtbsko of

duly uiignedby John J. Webcke, John A. Fyt
and CornellsVan Zwaluwonbdrg,as tbe exsetttors of tbs last will and tesiameot of GUUs Wa-

Horses for cows, calves or sheen at
fair values. Address: Frank Julian,
Holland. Mich., 1 mile north west of
Smith’s School House, Lake Shore.

-

Wllllak

aud state of Michigan, party of the soo md part
dated on the 8th day of Febrnary, A. D. 18M,

part of the city.

w

H

and Jsuna Wllllnk.bis wife, of the township Ml

White Clover,
Timothy Seed, at Wholesale
and Retail.

Lawrence Kramer.

5

gagsmtle m-l sxeoutel by Jan

day of October, A. D. 1893, in liber 45 of

Quick in effect, heals and leaves no
all kinds.
-car. Burning, scaly skin eruption
quickly cured by De Witt’s Witch Ha- Choice Timothy Hay 65c a
zel Salve. Applied to hums, scalds, Mixed Hay 55c.
old sores, it is magical lu effect.
Prairie hay 50c.
Always cures piles.

21—

TU

parties ol

Alfalfa Clover,

to

months ending June 30, 1896. There

have constantly ou hand
my store and elevator on

I

Beport of the AssistantAdjutant-GenerJuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers. Saltal for the Past Six Months.
Rheum,
Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
Lansing, Aug. 1. — Col. C. V. It. Pond,
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
assistant adjutant general of the
Eruption, and positively cures Piles.
departmentof Michigan, G. A. It., )r no pay required. It is guaranteed
has . forwarded
the national to give perfect satisfaction,or money ft
headquartershis report of the condi- refunded. Price 26 cents per box.
tion of the department for the six For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drugare 376 posts in the state, with a membership of 16,367. The gain for the
time reported was 789 members, and the
loss 1,188 members, of which 182 were
by death, 218 by posts not reporting,566
suspended for non-payment of dues and
the balance by transfers and discharges.
The cash receiptsfor the period for the
general fund were $25,344.59and expenditures$16,166.52. The relief fund
receipts were $2,995.65and ex;>enditures $1,232.59. The total value of post
property, including cash and real estate, is $82,231.50. Four new posts have
been organized since July 1 and applications for more are being considered.

Mortgage Sale.
ItEFAULT HAVING BEEN M4DB IN

conditions of paymentof a cert ilo snort*

Constipationami Sick Headache, and
at
as a g1 neral ijMem tonic it lias no

The Best Salve in the world for

Lansing, Aug. 5.— A number of physicians and other citizens of Lansing
are greatly interestedin an experiment
which was entered upon Monday night
by Santanelli,the well-known hypnotist. At nine o’clock Lyman L. Kilmer,
of this city, was placed in hypnosis, and
is, if Santanelli is successful,to remain
in that conditionfor 28 clays without
food or drink. From five to eight days
is the longest that Santanelli has ever
tried to make his subjects sleep. Every

Siding, Paints, Oils,

SEEDS!

Editor Morrison of Washing, Ind.,
writes: "You have a valuable
prescriptionin Electric Bitters, and
I can cheerfullyrecommend it for

That Period.

Window Frames,

PrescnptioB-

“Sun”

PROSPEROUS.

Aud Abstain from Food and Drink

31.

Mouldings, Flooring,

&

less than $1.00

TO SLEEP TWENTY-EIGHT DAYS

home

|aS5a.cJaSHSHSHSHSSSH5H5Ha£.g
Doors,

IMuMe

Many Men Out of Work and Destltntloa
. is roared.
Bessemer^Aug. 4.— The Tilden, Anvil, Eureka, Mikado, Puritau and Jack
Pot iron mines are now practicallyidle,
a few men being employed to protect
them and keep them free from water.
In some cases the pumps and pipes have
been pulled up, as if to abandon the
property. The Colby and the Palms are
still working small forces. During the
early part of the season they employed
about 1,500 meu. There are fewer than
500 men employed on the whole range
where at one time there were 8,000 making an average of $1.75 per day and
most of those who are left pet

for backache and all complaints dreds of miners are still in debt to

and arising from disorderedkidneys.
Martin Van der Poel is a citizen of Hol-

Lath

IRON MINES CLOSED.

Crown,

5W

Russell,

NU3

Smith and Barnes.

1

Residence 12th St., between Maple St
and First Ave.

ISE5H5H5H *-«'Z53S2SHSE5H

Sidewalk

hnK

BOOKBINDING
Kooyere,Grondwet

Office,

N. River St.

&

Lugers.

Lowest Prices.

iasasasHSHHasasasasasa^

SOCIETIES.
K. O. T. M.
CreBoentTent, No.68, meets Id E. 0. T..M.
Ball at? :30p- m., on Monday night next. All
Blr Knights are cordially invitedto attend.
Cheapest Life InsuranceOrder known. Fall
particularsgiven on application.
J. A. Mabbb, Commander.
B. W. Reigle, R. K.

Holland iGompdiiy
Exclusive
Dealers in.

Teas. Coffees,
Sploes, Extract

Story and Clark,

2

J. A.

Scott

Organs^-2>

A

COMPLETE USE

OF-

DRUGS
Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,
Paints,
Oils

and Varnishes.

aklng Powder.

hour, when the tint changed to a bright
yellow or straw color. The tint was
not only on the sky and clouds, but
seemed to attach itself to mundane objects as well. The yellow condition
lasted about three-quarters of an hour
and presented a very weird aspect.
Moslkfest at Ludlugton.
Ludington,Aug. 5. — A musikfest is
being held here. The talent employed
i* among the best the country affords.
Among those who have thus far appeared are Prof. Louis Klson, of the
New England Conservatoryof Music;
Harold Jarvis, tenor, of Detroit; Mrs.
Carrie B. Johnson, pianist, of Grand
Rapids; Mrs. Martha Colby, violinist,of
Albion college; Miss Louise B. Vogt,
soprano, of Cincinnati; and the Mehun
ladies’quartette, of Detroit.
Dig Faiinreat Bay City, Mich.
Bay City, Mich., Aug. 3.— Samuel G.
M. Gates, a lumberman, has turned over
oil of his real and personal property to
the Union Trust company of Detroit for
the benefit of his creditors. The table
of assets amounts to $383,000, and the
liabilities to $044,000.Gates’ embarrassment is due to Hurst’s failurein

OMAHA.

CATTLE - Steers ............ $3 00 0
Cows ......................
i 25 0
Feeders ....................
2 50
..........................
2 75
........................
2 70

HOGS

SHEEP

(ft
(ft
fif

4
3
3
3
3

07>4
00
50
00

United States,
Farrand and Votey,
Lawrence Seven- Oct.

S

flahines^^

ewing

New Home, Wheeler &
hold,

bheet music,

b

Pianos,

RIVER

whom?

olios

and

STREET.

I

N. Tuttle,

babies

be

j

strong; for

flnsc fiiishiig,Panting and Gild
lining.

Estimates given on work.
AftdnM.Box

oo,

City.

im leeum varniuj unmwmm.

TO
BUY

and children who are

is starved

Staple

;

and
Fancy

blood. Consump-

come

Wyandotte. He accommodated Hurst

tion and Scrofula never

for $90,000 and Mosher of $45,000, besides losing in other failures.

without this starvation.And

Judge Lane entered a decree against
the Adrian atreet railway for $46,400,
with an order of sale If not paid in 16
days. William Jeckaon^of Detroit, ia
the plaintiff.The road has been in the
bands of a receiver for several months.

HOLLAND. MICH

WHERE

when they should be fat
for all who get no nourishment
from their food. Poor blood
thin,

Books

Kellogg Bros.

j

Wanted-An idea

vr

Groceries

Goods

L.

Kinds of Musical Instruments.

Organs and Sewing Machines Rented.

For men and

nothing is better for starved
A
New
Lock.
blood
than cod-liver oil.
EIGHTH STB ART
Sault Ste. Marie, Aug. 3.— The revStationery, Fancy
Scott's Emulsion is codenue cutter Andrew Johnson entered
Periodicals, School
the new 800-foot lock at nine o’clock liveroirwithIhe fish-fat taste
& College
this morning, formally opening it to
taken out.
a Specialty.
the commerce of the great lakes. Col.
SCOTT'S EMULSION hu been endorsed by
Physician,Surgeon and Electrician.
Lydecker end others of Detroit witthe medical professionfor twenty years. (Ask
nessed
the
opening.
The
approaches
your doctor.) This Is becauseft U always
Office at resident Cor. River and 9th
A FULL USE OF CHOICE CIGARS. have been completed to a width of 60 palatabls-always unMonn -always contsl’ns
8ta. Telephone No. 82.
tbs purest NorwegianCod-liverOU and Hypofeet and there la a depth of 16 feet be- phosphites.
Office Hours:— 10 to 11 a. m., 2 to 8
Put up In go cent and fi.oo sizes. The
and 7 to 8 p. x. Sunday 2 to 4 p. x.
low the lock and 22 feet above.
small size may be enough to cure your
cough or help your baby.
Pin Wiles and Liquors for Medicinal
Street Railway Must Pay 040,400.
SCOTT A BOWNE, Chemists, New Yetk
Pirposes.
Adrian, Aug. 2.— In the circuit court

Dr.

all

women who are weak, when
they should

House

and Standard.

your doctor. The doctors approve of Scott's Emulsion.

For

Wilson, Domestic,

40

‘

Small favors^gratefully

AT
i

I

NEW

Boot & Kramer's STORE.
EVERYTHING FRESH ANDJCLEAN. THE1B
TEAS AND COFFEES CANNOT BE EX0ELLI»
WHILE THERE TAKE A LOOK
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT.

AT*

THSIB

p

-

-

mm

____—

..

"

..

. _

___________

___

_

Bourbon Goppr ft Braai wrki;l git > volve 0 (0 from various points at low ratesH Walsh 1)0 lbs sulphate
5 50 Train will leave Holland at 9:30 a. m.t
A EHantleyelecbatteriesft
1
15 and leave St. Joseph at 9:30 p. m., afB Parkhurst T1/* dys en fire si ;systm 11 85 ter the fire wonts are over. Don't
F Kooyers
10 87 miss this chance to spend a delightful
J d Feyter
2 85 Sunday in St. Joseph, and enjoy the
G N Williams 181 ft no 14 parenite •
1 27 beautiful spectacleat niffbt without
Allowed, and warrants ordered issned on the extra charge,
city treasurerIn payment thereof.
29
Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
Aid . Takken stated that a number of cross
walks on Eighth and River street* were in bad
A treat Opportunity.
order and needed to be replaced by new ones,
and that the street commissioner withed to CHEAP EXCURSIONS TO BUFFALO BILL’S
know if he was authorised to have same re
WILD WEST AND CONGRESS OF
placed by day's worker to have it done by con
ROUGH RIDERS OF THE

ooppr

switch

l-

do
do

7!*
dryge

'

I

’

2w

I

UK6 SU6C6SS!

'

P^i;

m

BSfc.'V-'V-

tract.

Our Shirt Waist Sale was the best ever

-

and

held in Holland,
ciate

WORLD.

In view of the request from the street commis-iouer.communicatedto the connril—

the People appre-

Resolved, that the commissionerbe referred

We have a few dozen left, and those
must be closed out to make room for

lir

our Fall Stock.

East. This

—Adopted.
Aid. Schoon moved to adjonm.— Lost
Aid Visscher moved to taae ap the ordinance

numbering streets.— Lost.
Aid. Dalman moved that the ordinancerela-

relative to

m
i

Igfey/

year it will tour the

Western states and will exhibit at
Grand Rapids on Monday, Aug. 10.

The managementstates

positively

and without any reservationthat it
will be the same exhibition,man for
tive to the use of bicycle*,velocipedes,ami oth erslml ar vehicleswl'.bla the city of Holland, be man and horse for horse, that has
made it the most marvellous exhibitaken up. —Carried.
tion of any kind in all history. ExThe council went into committeeof the whole
cursion trains will be run from here
on the above entitled ordinance,with Aid
on all lines of travel, and especially
Scb >on in the chair.
low rates will be made for the round
After some time spent therein the committee
trip. -This is one exhibition that can
arcse. and through their chairman reportedhave
be conscientiously
endorsed, and its
injhad under consideration an ordinanceen-

‘WISE.

T.

New

one great attraction in
York In
the committeeon streets and bridges for any
instmotion or directionhe may desire in re- 1894. Last year It was exhibited in
gard to the laying of stone or cement sidewalks. over ICO of the principal cities of the
to

it.

p
W'
wk

The one distinctive feature at the
World’s Fair at Chicago In 1893. The

FOR ALL.

.

HIVE.

We

will close out

announcement may be relied upon
titled. "An ordinance relativeto the u*o of biImplicitly.It Is well worth a day’s
cycles, velocipedes,and other similar vehicles,
within the c ity of Holland

wmsmMmtmMmEm

VW-:

mg;Mw~

;”

that they had made

June 28,

order of the day for the next regular meeting of
F t Vreo 26 dyg tm wrk & 11 loads extra 66 40

the council,and In the meantime published In

CPrins

5 61

the Holland City News.— Carried.
Adjournedto Tuesday,August 11th, 15%, 7 JO

9 75

o’clockp. m.

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

J

Uncle

I:
W’'-

ifev
i-

m?
f-4rm’:

Ike on

Money.

diffrunce it

dars a

gol’

hrdware
aidewlk
ords
1
parks1

O H Slpp itakg out

“Look yere, Uncle Ike,” said Stumpy, the white-washer, “what am de
solushun ob de money question?”
“Whut yo’ want know ’bout de
money question, yo’ good fo’ nothin’
niggar, when yo’ done had any money,
ceptin’ copper money? What fo’ yo’
want know ’bout goP and silber?

Whut

26 do 12 do

A v d Veen

make to yo’ wethah
silber atannard? Yo’

60 80

for

D d Vries pd neven pr
J

18

50

3

00

Fliemau blkemy tg for hose co no

Bindley

ft

An Ordinance

Geo. H. But. Clerk.

««—

Barclay rnbbr coats ft txp rnge 41 00

do
do

T v Landegendpipe etc at eng hte co

1

W Wlebenga lab In
GScbaftenaar
H Scbaftenaar

1 00

63

14 46
3 25

REPORTSOF STANDING COMMITTEES.

------

Relative to the use of Bicycles. Velocipedes, and other similar Vehicles, vithin the City or Holland.

Honorable, the

Uayor and Common

Council of the City of Holland.

1

896.

Regardless of cost and will do

Chicago
AXD WEST MICHIGAN
Grand Rapids. ... 9
Waverlv ........10

15
20
15

am.
Lv.

Many

p.m. a.m. a m. p.m. pm.
Chicago ...........
7 20 5 00 •9 30

way below cost. Note these
4

“

Ladies

T

an Lace (fine) price. ..... $3. 00 now only

<1 «<

Gentlemen: Yonr committee on streets and
whom woa referredthe communica- velocipede, or other similar vehicle, on the Allegan and Muskegon Division.
ain’t gwine to hab nun ob de atannard tion of Mr. C. B. Mower, relative to the open- sidewalks of Eighth or River streets in said
p.m. a.m.ipm. p.m p.m.
no how, yo’ lazy niggah setter. Look ing of Ninth street east of Lund street, through city; provided however,that the provisions of Lv. Pentwater .....
1 35
Muskegon ....... 8 20 7 00! 12 35 4 65
this section sliall not apply to cripples and
yere, look yere. Come hyar to me. lot 2 block •‘A." respectfullyreports
Grand
Haven
8 53 7 34 1 07
That they have had said matter under conild- persons using such vehicles by reason of
Ar. Waverly ........ 9 40 8 15 1 50
Come hyar!”
era tion and recommend that we inform C. R. their Inability to walk!
Holland ......... 9 43 8 25
3 40
When Stumpy had come up close to Mower that the city of Holland ia ready and
Allegan .........
11 30
4 35
Sec. 3. No person Bhall ride any bicycle,
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
a.m.
the old man, keeping on the alert to willingto open up Ninth street, from Landjatrcet velocipede,or other similar vehicle, on
p.m am. pm. [P tu
dogde his cane, Uncle Ike stood and eaat to Chriatina atreet.providedaald Mower Eighth or River streets in said city, at a Lv. Allegan ...........
5 3C
6 on
execute a deed of conveyance to the City of
Holland
......... 9 45 6 2C 1 55 7 Id
speed
greater
than
twelve
miles
an
hour
looked at him with contemptuous
Holland of a atrip of ground aixty-six feet in
Waverly .......... 10 00 6 25 2 111 7 15
Sec. 4. No person shall ride, use or propel
Grand Haven .... 10 » 7 25 2 50
pity for his ignorance.
width through lot numbered two in block “A.”
Lv.
Muskegon
....... 11 It 8 25 3 22
any bicycle on any of the streets or avenues
“Yo’ want know’ bout dat goP an’ in the city of Holland : that the north line of
Ar. Pentwater ......
11 2L
of said city, unless such bicycle has attached
am. pm. p m.
silber question?”queried the old man aaid atrip of ground be an extenalon of the north thereto a bicycle bell or gong, of the size and
er a

are going

prices:

Holland .......... 4 45 •8 05 12 25 9 60 2 85
Waverly ......... 4 55 4 45 12 30 10 00 2 50
Grand Rapids ... 5 15 6 45 1 25 10 40 3 45
Section . No person shall ride at y bicycle
Lv.
....
11 80 7 10
In any of the public parks, or on any sidePetoskey .........
12 36 8 00 3 15
walk within the limits of the city of Holland.
a.m. p.m. a.m. p.m.
Sec. 2. No person shall ride any tryclcle.

"

in

DAYS.

20

5 45 1 26 •0 30 11 30
6 30 2 01 7 20 12 15
6 40 209 7 30 12 80
11 50 6 50
6 40
a.m. p.m. p.m. a.m

The City of Holland Ordains:

Ar.

it

IVY.

am. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m*
Lv.
Ar.

Holland. ..........10
Chicago ...........

1

To the

TAN SHOES

journey to see.

severalamendments 'heretoand recommended
that said ordinancebe placed on the general

V-

our entire stock of

“

bridges, to

“

'<

“

$2.

25

<

2.50

“ “

1.50

Slippers “

3.00

“ “

1.50

“

...... 1.20

<<

<

<

“

“

75

:

.

K

mth

&

.

Sf;-.'

more kindly. “Whut yo’ want know
g-ij

’bout dat?”
“I done hyerd a

line of

Ninth street west of Land atreet and that

the south line of aald atrip of ground be an ex-

kind usuallyaffixed to bicycles, which bell

rung not more than fifty feet nor
less than thirty feet before crossing any
crosswalk and before entering upon any
shall be

Children’s

HAGY

•Dally
Passenger can leave Holland 6.20 a. m. and
connect at Waverly with Ottawa Beach Bn«lness Men’s train which arrivesat Grand Rapids

.

BOGE

&

IM

Mower

tenalon of the aonth line of Ninth street west of
argyin’ Land street; That tha city surveyor be In8. (XI a. m.
Trains leaving Holland 2.35 a. m . and 12.25 p.
datwe’s gittin’ ’long wif silber now, atrncted,in connection with the city attorney, cross street or way in said city, provided,how
connect at Grand Rapids with O. R. ft I. arto survey if necessary aald lot 2 and obtain an
kase he ain’t seen no goP money er
ever, that it shall not be necessary to ring riving at Petoskey 9.20 a. m and 7.50 p. m.
exact descriptionof the land to be conveyed by
and Bay View 9.29 a. m and 7.58 p m.
dozen times in er yar. An’ he say, aaidC. R. Mower In comnliance with thla re- such bell as hereinbeforedirected, unless
at the time of the approach of such vehicle,
why we don’t want gold atannardkase port; that the said C. B. Mower be Informedof
one or more personsare standing,walking,
June 28, 1 895.
this action of the council; and that a descripde allber jus’ es good es goP.”
riding or moving upon the sidewalk,cross“Right sah, right sab, silver jus’ as tion of the land to be conveyed, by him to the walk or streets of said city within fifty feet
city of Holland be also furnished him
of any crosswalkat such street crossings.
LANSING d>
R. R.
good as gol.’ Dat’a right,” said the

white man

and Mens, everything goes.

Shoe Store.

Detroit,

NORTHERN

.

All of

old man running his black fingers
over his bald pate. “Silber jus’ es
good es gol’,” mused the old man.
“Snah, suah it am— but— but-whut
make dat silber jus’ es good es goP?
v

rr

which
J.

is

respectfullysubmitted

Lokkeb,

l Committee

Visscher. < on
Evart Takken. I and
A

5

• Sec.
It shall be the duty of every person riding any vehicle mentioned In this or-

.

Street a

pm

m

a m.
p
7 lO 1 30 5 25
Ar. Lansing .....................
8 54 3 16 7 26
Detroit ...................... 11 40 5 40 10 10

Lv Grand Rapids

............

.

dinance,when meeting, overtaking or passing any other person, or vehicle, to keep to
am. p m. pm
the right,and In all respects obey the laws of Lv. Detrrit .................... 7 40 no 6 00
The committeeon poor reported,presenting
Landing
......
......
10 24 3 85 8 37
the road
the semi-monthly report of the director of the
Ar. Grand Rapids .............. 12 30 520 10 45
Sec
6.
It
shall
not
he
lawful
for
any
per“Dar’s a chicken ober yander,” said poor and said committee, recommending 829.50
p m pm. pm.
the old man to himself in deep for the support of the poor for the lon to throw, scatter,sweep, deposit or place
Parlor Cars on all trains, seats 25 cents for any
two weeks ending Aug. 19. 1896, aud having on any street or avenue within the city, any
thought, “an’ er duck ober yere. De
distance.
rendered temporaryaid to the amount of 819.00 alass, tacks, crockery, acrap Iron, nails, tin.
GEO. DxHAVEN,
chicken in de odder man’s coop an’ de —Approved, and warrant*ordered issued on wire, electric light carbons, ashes or other
G. P. A. Grand Rapids. Mick
duck in my coop. Ducks is wuth 50 the city treasurerfor the severalamounts as re- thing or substanceliable to cause puncture J. G. HOLCOMB. Holland A«aot
to the tires of any vehicle mentioned In this
cents er pa’r, an’ chickens is wuth er commended.
ordinance,or that would. Interfere with the
Sale.
dollah. How ’am dat duck gwine be
COMMUNICATIONSFROM CITY OFFICERS.
use thereof.
rVEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
wuth es much es dat chicken. Lemme
The streetcommissionerreported his doings
Sec. 7. Any person who shall violate any i-' conditions of payment of a certainmortsee. EfI gwine git some ob dem tot the month of July, 1806.
of the provisionsof this ordinance, upon gage made and executed by GerrltJ.Van WleFiled.
conviction thereof, shall be punished by a ren and HendrlkjeVan Wieren hla wife of the
chicken aigs an’ set de duck on ’em
Justiceof the peace P. A. Latta verbally re- fine of notexceedlngtwenty-five dollars and
I’se gwine hab chickens too. If I hab
township of HoUand, county of Ottawa and
quested that he be supplied with dockets, etc., costs of prosecution, or by Imprisonment In
stata of Michigan, partiesof the first part, to
one ob dem chickens an’ one ob dem In order that he could attend to the dutiesof the
the city Jail, or county Jail ofithe county of
ducks, I kin hab de chicken lay de office to which he had been elected.—Referred Ottawa, for a period not exceeding thirty Evert Van Kampen of the city of Holland, county of Ottawa and atata of Michigan, party of tha
days; and in case a fine and costs only shall second part, dated on the 18th day of November.
aigs while de ducks hatch ’em out. to Mr. Latta and the clerk, to procure same.
The city physltlan reportedthe number of be Imposed, the oiTender may be sentenced
Yaas sub, yaas suh. Den de duck be persons to whom be had renderedmedical aid
A . D . 1091 and recorded in the office of the registo be ImprisonedIn the city Jailor county
ter of Deed*, of Ottawa connty, Michigan, tin
wuth jes es much es de chick fo’ de during the three months ending Aug 5. 1896.
Jail of Ottawa county , uttll the payment of
the 19th day of November A. D. 1891 In Liber 44
present use ob ’em. Dat ‘s, dat what -Filed.
such fine and costs,for a term notexceedlng of mortgages, on page 39. on which mortgage
The
city
marshal
reported
having
appointed
thirty days.
it come in. I kin make chickens wiv
there is claimed to be due at the time of this
John F. Zalsmac to the positionof deputy marSec. 8. An ordinanceentitled “An ordin- notice the sum of Three Hundred Thirty-Six
ducks ef 1 hab de chickensfo’ de stanshal, subject to the approval of the common
ance relative to coasting, skating, the use Dollars and Fifty-EightCents, besides an atnard. Does yo’ see dat, yo’ brack council— Approved.
of velocipedes, bicycles and tricycles, on torney fee of Fifteen Dollars provided for by law
good-fo’ nothin’ niggah? Es long es
The board of public works recommended that
the sidewalksof Eighth and River streets, and In said mortgage ; and no suit or proceedyo’ hab de chickens, de ducks am as Brown ft Behler be paid one hundreddollars on and to prohibit certain practices and
ings having been Institutedat law or in equity
contractfor boiler for anxiliary water plant —
amusementson the streets of the city of to recover the debt secured by said mortgage,
useful an’ wuth es much es de chickAdopted.
Holland,'* passed December14, 1886. and ap or any part of it ; and the whole of the principal
ens. An’ es long es yo’ hab a gol’
The board of public works requested that the
proved December 15, 1886. Is hereby re- sum of said mortgage together with all arrearstannard de silber am useful an’ wuth common councilfix a day for a joint session of
pealed
ages of Interestthereon,having become due and
the common counciland board of public works
jes’ es much es de goP.”
Sec. 9. This ordinance shall take effect payable by reason of defaultin the payment of
relative to further actionon the sewer question
“Suah, suah,” said Stumpy, “dat
Interest on said mortgageon the day when the
twenty days after Us passage
Tuesday, August 11. 1896. at 7 :30 o'clock p. m..
same became dne and payable,and ths nonduck got a chicken basis to work on.” was thereuponfixed as the day to hold such
payment of said interest In default for more
Joint session
than sixty days after the same became due and
[OFFICIAL.
The followingclaims approved by the board
payable, wl erefore under the conditionsof said
of
public
works,
were
certified
to
the
commou
PICNIC
Council.
mortgagethe whole amonnt of the principal
council for payment, viz:
• EXCURSION.
The Common Coumil met In regular session
snm of said mortgage with all arrearages of in.
DBteketee.
38 75
udvaa called to o-der by the mayor.
SCHWA BEN
terest thereon, at the option of the said Evert
F Gilsky
50 00
Pment: Mayor De Young. Aids. I/rkker.
RAPIDS.
Van Kampen bis heirs, executors, administra.
H G Hanson ch
05 CO
Scbonten, Scboon, FUeman, D&lman, Takken.
Sunday, August 16th, the Germans tori or assigns,became due and payable immeG Winter,
50 00
Heberxnann,Visscherand Kooyeri, and the
of Western Mlchigtn will hold their diatelythereafter,and LubbertjeVan Kampen
H H Dekker,
40 CO
Clark.
executrix of the last will and testament of aald
F W Fairfield
70 00 annual Schwabeufest er Harvest
Minntes of the two last meetings were read
Grove at Evert Van Kampen, deceaaed, and sole residuA Huntley mat ft mach
44 45 Festival in Schoenfleld's
and approved.
ary Legatee In hla will named, hereby declares
Elec Appl co
49 62 Reeds Lake, Grand Rapids. Everybar electionand option to coniider the whole
rmnoNa and accounts.
GreensladeOHCo175 brick compound 14 00 body is invited to attend and have a
good time. Old Country games and amount of the aald principalanm of said mortJ. H. VUek and seven others petitionedas
Bridges

—Adopted

.

It’s

not

Mortgage

Necessary
To have the same kind of meat for dinner
every other day.

ANOTHER

.

GERMAN

Common

fireman
engr
ecgr
engr
fireman

FEST

AT

GRAND

Drop

wrk
supple

do
do
belt
lumber
hardware
coal
do
messgs
dryge

Leonard ft Ellis Vr bbl valvollnecyl
J Niei 27 dys lab on elec

:

To the Honorable, the Mayor

and

Common

the

Councilof the City of Holland.

F Kooyers

4*f

H Parkhurst

oil

systm

3*4

Gentlemen: Tbs undersigned, residents and A E McClalln, spllcg
property-holders of the city, reaidingalong the T v LandegendinppUei
west side of Land street, between Thirteenth J R Kleyn eetale

ft

labor

and Sixteenth streets, hereby respectfullypeti- J A v d Veen
tion your honorable body to reconsider your ac- P Kool nnloadg 1 car
tion In ordering a sidewalk to be constructed B T Slooten

1

ataf the weet aide of Land street, between said Mich Tel co 2
Thirteenth and Sixteenthstreet We will be J J Feyter
present at the next meeting of yonr honorable B v Slooten
body and will than explain to yon personally E v d Veen
we hare for asking yon to reconsider O J d Roo postg ft
Boot ft Kramer

drayg
hrdwre
(rght

i

sundriee

Aid. Knits appeared and look his teat.

Kanters Broe

Petition was referred to the
afreets

and

hrdwre
messgs

Western Union

bridges.

*

M Jansen tappg

mains

Tel co 2

sports will be indulged in, and a mer- gage due and payable : Notice la thereforehereby given,that by virtue of the power of sale In
5 93 ry time is assured to all who attend.
An additional attraction will be •aid mortgage contained,aud the atai ute ia snob
4 68
base ball between Grand Rapids and ease made and provided,aald mortgagewUl be
1 00
foreeloaedby sale, at public vendue of the mortIndianapolis
clubs.
33 22
To enable everyone to visit Grand gaged premises, or so much thereof es may be
11 «?
Rapids on this date the O. & W. M. necessary to pay tha amount due on said mort3 85
gage wttb interest and costs of foreclosureand
0 00 R’y will run excursion trains at the
•aleJnclodtogan attorney fee of FifteenDollars ;
6 00 usual low Sunday rates. Train will
leave Holland at 11:00 a. m., and ar- said tale to take place at the north outer door
so
rive at Grand Rapids at 12:05 p. m. of fhe Ottawa county court house, at the city of
1 go
Returning,leave at 6:30 and 11:30 p. Grand Haven, Ottawa county, Michigan,(that
1 45
m. Round trip rate 50c.
betas the place where the circuit court for the
6 93
Geo.
DeHaven,
G.
P.
A.
county of Ottawa Is bold so), on
1 35

29-2w

2 48
14 30
1 20

ortge 6
ft Gna eolbox ammon soap 3

00

ft

FORT SUMTER1&OMBARDED!

WAR

WSnday, the Nineteenth day

GeoH Slpp aal as elty
BVander Ploeg do
JO
do

Dyke

BvdBerg
KoUea 3
Cook

Jffk

9
I

1.

1

YWytapi

elerk

•

treas

75

marshal

do
do

pol

do
do

stand in the way

of

October A. D. 1896

Best goods, best prices

scribedIn aald mortgage as all that certain piece
or parcelof land situatedend being in the townRECALLED
ship now city of Holland,county of Ottawa,
AT
state of Michigan, known and described aa
SUNDAY, AUGUST and
follows,
wit: Lot Numbered Thirty-Three

L

—

*>

is

-r.

either.

and best service is

o
o
o
w

w
H

wm

MW

1

and

our motto.

Children Cry foi
Pitcher's CastorUu

-

do —

of sugg^tions,

aftan o'clockIn the forenoon of said day; the
said mortgagedpremises to be sold being de-

Wadbama Oil
60
00 G ft W M By oo frgbt on oaat Ir pipe ft spec 56 87
ST. JOSETH,,
88 17 Boot ft Kramer 4 1-32 eda atm wd
5 30
to43 76 A J Ward exp looking op boiler
- , . t 16th.
7 75
(31) tn Addition Numbered One (1) to Van Deo
Klaveringa
air oommlaslonr35 41 J Fik lab on aoxlllarywater supply
6 00
On this date a magnificent display Berg's Plat, accordingto the recordedplat
night
UTS CvdBcboel
do
785 of nre
oe given in imita- thereofon record In the office of the Register of
fire works will be
Mrs R A Slpp 3 mbs sal as city librarian BOO K Tabbtrt*
do
8 CO
tion of the storming of a fort built Deeds for said Ottawa county.
G E
do
50 00 J Kcrkhof
do
83 50
500 feet from the Shore in Lake Dated Bolland. July C8,i. D. 1886.
P G
pb jiicUn 95 00 J v Dora
do
Lubbirtje Van Kampkn,
887 Michigan. The- management of thei
B Kre inert
health officer
MKwkbof
do
887 affair is in the hanqs of experienced
Executrix of tha last will aud testaB B Slpp pd lor clean* at elty ball
400 Jm Ouor
do
63
men to! Evart Van Kampen, defineit display of fire
people, and the finest
O Maartana2C dye lab on ateta
BiM K VoUwrt
do
ceased,and sole residuary legatee
'ISO works ever seen in Michigan will
fit LtaU
K Tabes
do
do
therein named.
too
part* of the city aSS
i
J
*0-*4r? woUpoiotf
woo
J/Ducxixi, Attorney for Ixscatrix.
Wat

no end

the prices won’t

00
40 50

00

f

We’ll give you

18

1

The followingbilli were presented and allowed J P Marsh rep vacum gang# rght

and

See Us.

electrician

follows

in

* At

pip t

QUO! cplg* upi Ac ICO 99

ran

excursions

m

Have you tried Bangs* Sofa? 26-tf

A house oo Columbia ave, opposite
of Mrs. G.
W. Hopkins.

LiocoloPark.Inquire
Bangs

sells

Drug*.

S6-tf

